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After you take off the
label there is only one
toilet paper that stands
out as different from all
th*e rest — that one is

earths
“ Soft and Clothlike ”

It is mechanically treated
with Canada Balsam, im-
parting a soft, cloth-like
texture that is immediately
•distinguishable.

Each roll is wrapned in
parchment and packed three in
a carton, keeping the surface
free from gritty, irritating dust

3 Rolls for 25 Cents

Pure

Refreshing

Ginger Ale

No, all ginger ale is
not pure, as many of the
so-called ginger ales do not
contain even the smallest
Amount of ginger. Vernor’s
Ginger Ale is the real thing.

It is made of genuine
ginger root, sugar, and
pure spring water.

You’ll notice the differ-
ence when you try it.

It’s a healthful drink,
and is most refreshing and
stimulating— just the drink
for you when fagged out
with the heat.

Always on ice at* 5c per

bottle.

YOURS FOR
SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FEM COMPANY

AT 106 NORTH MAIN ST.

We Are Distributors For
GARLAND GAS STOVES, GARLAND STEEL

AND CAST RANGES, GARLAND AND
MONROE FURNACES

Sherwin-Williams Mixed Paints, Dutch Boy
and Hummer White Lead, Dutch Boy Guaranteed

Linseed Oil.

A general line od’ shelf hardware, gas fixtures

of all kinds.

An Up-to-date Tin Shop
Let us figure on your Building Bills. Price is

right, too. If we don’t have what you want we can

| get it for you.

J. 3. COL-E

m FOR IRE PICRIC BAll
Our store is first aid to the

picnic party. We save you all
the trouble and bother of cook-
inir the many things necessary
for the lunch basket. Let us
suggest a loat of our delicious
bread, it is line for sandwiches
or for thin bread and butter, or
some of our crisp brown finger
roll. We bake a variety of
nkes every day or will make
somethliTJ ̂especially for you

Just phone us y°ur:order
•roods Will be 'left at you door
by Merchants’ General Delivery

Phone No. ti7.
Our goods are sold and deliver-

ed by the following *;
Freeman Co., C. E. Kantlehner
and L. P. Vogel.

Thos. W. Watkins

DOGS KILL SHEEP The Annual School Meeting.

The annual school meeting of dls-

WRECK AT FRANCISCO

Hot Weather Goods
. „ Yes, we have thSm. Refrigerators, Ice Cream Free“r®’
Stoves, Gasoline Stoves and Ovens, Hammocks o a »

! kwn Seats and Lawn Swings, (the Danby line, call an see
j kfeen Doors and Window Screens, and Croquet Sets._

Haying Tools of All Ms
(l Tl,e Keystone Rake and Loader, the Ohio Rake and Loader,
Je Clean Sweep, and others. McCormick Mowers and Binders,

and Tedders.

Now is the time to have that furnace put in. We can do
you a first-class job in Hot Air, Steam or Hot Water.

Fred Hutzel and Howard Congdon trict No. 3, fractional Sylvan and Engineer Killed Instantly — Fireman
Lost a Number of Animals. Lima, was held In the town hall Mon- Died Sunday Night— Two Injured.

Dogs did considerable to the flocks evenln£ U16 attendance was ^ ^a(j occurred on the Mich-
of sheep owned by Fred Hutzel and I unu8uahy amah* The meeting was hgran Central at the west end of the
Howard Congdon. About two o’clock called to 0',(ler by president O. C. yar(js at Francisco about 6 o’clock
Monday monday morning Hutzel heard Burlchart' Secretary John Kalmbach gu0(jay morning. The train, No. 16,
his sheep running and a dog barking. made hte report of the receipts and was a fa8t ea8t bound express and
He went to the field where the ani- 1 disbursements for the year 1912-1 J,4'waa runnjn^ a Very fast rate. As
mals were and found one dead and whlch was ̂  folloW8: the train approached the yards the

twelve others with their ears and Money on . d I engine tender left the track and at
throat so badly lacerated that they Foreijn tuition ............ 1.422 so the switch point the engine and two

had to be killed. There was but one I Miiua* ..V.V.'.V/. 1.0& “ of the express cars were turned over
dog in the Hutzel flock, and the ani- 1 .............. 7,'SS I at the 8lde of the track-
mal proved,to have bee owned by 0. G. The train was in charge of some of

Waudby of this place, and Mr. Hutzel Total receipt*.. ...... . ........ ... ..... |i4.m 27 the oldest and most trusted employes
shot and killed the dog. bxpbnbbs. of the company and the accident was
The loss in the flock of Howard ' ......................... •••• “ not from any neglect on the part of

Congdon was ten sheep killed out- 1 KSSr . .' ! -' -’ -‘ -' • ’  '«oo 00 the men in charge of the train. Ib4s

right and thirteen others so badly In- 'S™ thought by experienced railroad men
jured that they had to be killed, it FarmcrB* McrehantsbankioauH.. Jg *» that the tender began to sway from
appears that there were two dogs I Liarht ami water ......................... Mjjj® sideto side and it left the track a
after the two flocks of sheep. The I Muifi^u* 1.861 w short distance west of where the en-
ownerofone of which Is unknown. c,u,hon hftnd ........ •' .................. 85 77 glne turned to its side.
The township of Lima will have to I Total exrcnaea ........................ $14.17727 James S. Martin of Detroit, the
pay the owners for the destroyed Under the present school laws the second oldest engineer on the line,
sheep, unless the owners of the dogs board is empowered to raise all funds wa8 at the throttle and he was in-
settle the bill. * tor the necessary running expenses Ltantly killed at his post of duty.
Messrs. Hutzel and Condgon will in of the schools and the board recom- Clayton Cole, fireman, of Jackson,

the future kill every dog that they dis- 1 mended the following as the estlmat- wa8 badly scalded and he died at the
cover running at large on their prem- ed receipts and expenses for the hospital In that city Sunday night,
ises as they do not care to raise sheep I year 1913-14: I Thomas H. Whalen, the. conductor,
to supply food for strange dogs. bstimatbd bxpb*hi». was seriously injured, but after the

...... . ........ 8 JJJ wreck he managed to get to the sta-
Automobile Wrecked. I i£oe text baoka! !!.”!!! ................ iww tlon and broke into the telegraph

The 13th day of July seems to have I Commercial' department ................ 50 00 office and sent a message, sajing.
been an unlucky day for J. E. Weber, ̂ tand IS S “Stop Chicago flyer” which was fol-
as well for many other people. Last I  ^woo Iowlnff No‘ 10, After sendlnkr the
Sunday while Mr. and Mrs. J. E. I interest on large bonds! ! !!!!”!!!”.'."” ‘^oo message Mr. Whalen, who is also a
Weber and children were drlvl^ iw a. telegraph operator, fell in a faint.
along Main street in Jackson InThis ll"*^06 - .. ........ .................. SSl J> D- Beattie, the baggage man, had a

intere^ on ioMii:;. 2M0o|badly bruised knee. |Both of the in-

Total .............. . .................... $13,158 00 jured men were tak/ to Detroit on
BSTiuATBD rbcriptb. a train that was following No. 16.

Mill tax ................................. $1.10000 Wrecking outfits were brought to
S£^Smma .................... the scene from Jackson, bnt both
Direct tax ............................... 7**,r‘8 00 1 were called to another wreck which

rices Drop!

automobile, a motorcycle rider (li-
cense No. 3150) ran into him and his
car was badly wrecked. Mr. Weber
was driving on the right side of the

street and the impact from the col
lision threw the auto on the curb and
it brought up against a fire hydrant.

Mr. Weber had just turned into the
street and the motorcycle was coming
from the opposited direction at a
lively clip and the rider seems to have

lost his head as he drove straight into
auto. The motorcyle rider was thrown

TOUT .................................. $13,458 <» occurred at 11 o’clock Sunday morn-
Dr. Geo. W. Palmer was elected, ing at Rives Junction. The cause

without opposition, as trustee for Was a headon collision between two
three years to succeed himself. | p^senger trains, one going to Grand

Rapids and the other coming from
The Decision was Reversed. Saginaw. The engineer of the Grand

Having Overstocked With

HAMMOCKS
We are making a cut in the

THAT IS BOUND TO SELL THEM.

This is the opportunity to get a Ham-
mock at your own price

WE WILL NOT CARRY THEM OVER.
THEY ARE BOUND TO SELL.

THE PRICE WILL SELL THEM

Make your Selection while the
ment is Unbroken.

Assort-

L T. FREEMAN CO.
(WHERE QUALITY COUNTS)

The supreme court handed down its I Rapids train failed to obey the posi-

into the auto and as he left the cycle |deci8lon in the case of School District tive orders and ran by the meeting
he struck one of the bows of the top No- 2* sylvan' v8- Henry Mu8bach 'on point. Nine or ten people were in-
and broke it. The rider was quite Wednesday, July 9. This was an ac- jure(i in this wreck one of whom died
badly injured and his machine was a tion brought by the District against a 8hort time after the wreck. A car
complete wreck. One of the chidren Musbach to recover about one-eighth on the M, u. T. from Lansing was at
was slightly Injured but the remain- of an acre of land which the district the acene of the wreck whenitoc-
der of the family escaped unharmed claimed by right of possession. curred and the most injured were
The “damage to the Weber auto will The supreme court in its decision put aboard and taken to the hospital

be between $50 and $60 and it will j said, in part: *‘He (Musbach) holding atJadggQi^
have to be taken to the factory in the legal title, and under a claim of Wm. O’Connor a resident of this
Detroit to have new parts to replace owner8hlP' enclosed this tract (the place| was a passenger on the Sagi-
those that were broken. and bent. | triangle in dispute) previously umn- naw train and when the impact came

closed by any one, with his other land, was thrown over three seats. His
Sudden Death. | openly, without force against any one back was badly wrenched and he sus-

Orrin L. Coy was born at Oakley, in possession and by peaceful means. tained 0ther injuries that will confine
MichiKan, February 18, 1858; and died Hwssnotdone8urreptltiously,byfcjrce hira t0 hi9 bed £or some time. Mr.
at h!» home In Tima Wednesday or trlck or frauau,ent rePre9entation8 O'Connor is at the home of his sister,
moX july 18, ml 'from a stwke Prscticed oo those who otherwise Mr, John Greenio*, on Grant street,
of apoplexy. have malntained a previous pos- ami hi8 wife and children are at Sag-
Mr. Coy resided on the Schauz farm P6891011, . inaw where they formerly resided,

and was employed by O. C. Burkhart “F°r the rea80n 8tated uthe decre^ This is the second experience of Mr
to conduct the work on the farm. of the lower court must be reversed 0,Connor in a wreck. He was one of
The family moved to their present and comPlainaIlt,s bl11 disn,l88ed’ wlth the men who was injured when the
home from Grass Lake last March, cosls for defendant.” iCe house collapsed at Whitmore
Prior to that Mr. Coy was employed Judge Steere wrote the opinion but | Lake a few years ago.
on the farm of James Little of Lyn- the case was argued
don for six years. The deceased whole bench,
seemed to be in his usual health ' „ p, , . Rnraad Blue Ribbon week, August 11 to 1 ,

when he retired Tuesday night. Hay Field Burned. wil! furnish another illuminated
He is survived by his wife, two The Chelsea fire department was chapter in the history of light har-*

daughters and two sons. The re- called to the Grantwood addition on nes8 racinff f0r the year. Since 1885
mains will be taken to Oakley Satur- Washington street last Saturday the meetings of the Detroit Driving
day morning and the funeral services afternoon, by a blaze in the hay field club have been world famous, be-
will be held in the afternoon of that which is supposed to have started from cause the Sp0rt has dominated andd I a cigar or cigarette thrown from a tbe attraction has been the best that

passing car on the D., J. & C. electric money and brains could devise.

Annual Picnic. I line. 'About 12 acres of stubble was This year the Blue Ribbon meet-
Preparations are being made for burned over, reaching across 10 acres ing win b-e the greatest single week

before the
Blue ftibbon Races.

gust 13, by the Church
of the Sacred Heart. It is hoped that
addresses will be given by Congress-
man Beakes, Rev. Fathers Halltssay,
of Hudson and Hally, of Dexter, Sid-
ney Doyle, of Detroit and George J.
Burke prosecutor of . Washtenaw
county. Dinner tickets will be 50
cents for adults and 25 cents for child-

ren. The Chelsea band will furnish
mnsic and there will be many interest-

ing features.

Why Not Jump Today?
Paying any debt with a check is much safer than with the

money. Every farmer in this county should have a bank account,
no matter how small. It is the only correct method of keeping
books. By having a checking account at our bank we keep your

books for you in a faultless manner and free of .expense. . Your
checks show you every transaction, besides being a receipt for
every cent you pay out. If you could get as good a thing as we
offer, free, in other lines, how quick you would jump at the
chance. Why not jump today towards the

: Farmers & Merchants Bank

theanpualpfcpIconWednesday, A- of ^nd and extending to within about|of raclng in tbe country for
of Our Lady 1.300 feet of the houses on tqe prop- reason that more good horses are

erty. The department stretched a being pointed for the contests than
line of hose and subdued the flames. cver before. This is a part of the
The seeding on the burned strip of revlval of interest in the American
land is probably lost and the 12 acres Lp0rt of the sulky, which today, is on
will have to be plowed up the coming tbe threshold of greater popularity
season. Had the hay crop not been tban it ever has known,
cut and drawn away a few day before Qne of the horses that will start in
nothing would have saved the houses tbe M. & M. stake cost $12,000. In
as the high wind helped the flames |tbe Chamber of Commerce pacing
along at a lively rate.

Something New at Ye Needlecraft Shoppe
FASHION’S LATEST-CREPE VOILE WAISTS

TO BE EMBROIDERED IN COLORS

These sheer, dainty waists, stamped ready for embroidering,
You can make one in two or three afternoons while50c each,

sitting on your porch.

Goods just arrived.

A new lot of Royal Society Package

Blanche Cole-Davis
Freeman Block, Second Floor . Chelsea, Michigan

k

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

Why Not in CheleonT

In a number of the surrounding
towns the village councils have
provided waste paper boxes which
are fastened to posts at convenient
spots in the town, for .the receiving

of paper and other waste which is
usually thrown into the streete. The
receptacles are emptied by the street
commissioner at regular intervals.
The plan goes a long way toward
keeping the streets in a presentable
condition. Why not do likewise in
Chelsea?

Notice.

leave milk unle
are out .

stated quanti

(excepting
antities).

Advertisement

those who take

E. L. Benton,
H. Vickers.

The Battle of Bloody Ford.

A sensational drama of the Civil
War Which furnishes the background
for a most realistic bayonet charge,
the rout of the enemy by the Feder-
als, the explosion of a burning pow-
der wagon, the fording of a swollen
stream under a rain of bullets by a
Southern girl with Northern sym-
pathies, a thrilling rescue of a drown-
ing soldier at Bloody Ford and many
other war scenes.
There’s a love story, too, running

all througly A young clergyman,
who answers his country’s call, a cap-
tain in- the Federal army, and two
loyal daughters of the North and
South are the characters that event-
ually participate in a
ding.

This highly 1 sensational two reel
Kalem war story will.be shown at the

Princess on Saturday, July 19.

stake are two costing $10,000 and
$8,000, and one for which greater
amounts have been refused. The
value placed by the owners on the
horses that will compete in the Blue
Ribbon races will run up to a mi lion

dollars. Tbe cost of getting them
ready and of the horses that have
failed to come up to expectations is
almost as much.

The King of all Laxatives

For constipation, headaches, indi-
gestion and dyspepsia, use Dr. King’s
New Life Pills. Paul Mathulka, o{
Buffalo, N. Y-, says they are the
“King of all laxatives. Tiey are a
blessing to all my family and I al-
ways keep a box at home.” Get a
box and get well. Price 25c. Recom-
mended by L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn

L. T. Freeman Co. Advor-

DEXTER— This village is to have
a new brass band. B. J. Becker will
be tbe instructor and leader of the
new organization.

FREE! FREE!

This Beautiful Silver Set

Consisting of 6 Knives and 6 forks, heavily plated with PURE
SILVER, on the best NICKEL SILVER METEL, and guaranteed, with

PHOENIX FLOUR
Ground from the choicest Michigan red wheat, thoroughly cleaned
and scoured, and blended with the highest quality ̂ ard8ewbe^v^^
making the best and most satisfactory flou
SACK GUARANTEED.

ASK YOUR GROCER
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IE1TER FROM THE

STATE CAPITOL

EMPLOYES OP INDUSTRIAL ACCI-
DENT BOARD MUST WAIT,

FOR PAY.

SUPREME COURT RULES ON THE
DISPUTED POINT.

State Tax Commiuion Will Change
Plan of Handling Work and Will

Give Personal Attention to

All Complaints.

*
fvS

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

As the result of an opinion rendered

by the supreme court, the commission-
ers and employes of the industrial ac-
cident board will have to wait until
the .next legislature convenes beftfl’e
they will be able to draw any pay for
the services they rendered the state
during the month of June, as the
court refused to grant Commissionners
Kinnane, Kennedy and Deeves a writ
of mandamus to compel Auditor Gen-
eral Fuller to deduct from last year’s
appropriation the money the accident
board paid for rent and office fixtures.
Had the court complied with the de-
mand for a writ of mandamus and
Audhor General Fuller bad been re-
quired to refund to the commission
the money it paid for rent and office
fixtures, tlie appropriation of $25,000

•which was authorized by the special
aession in 1912, would have been suf-
ficient to have paid all expenses until
the new appropriation was available
July 1. .

It was the contention of the indue- ,

trial accident board that the legisla- 1
ture did not intend that the printing |
bills, rent and cost of fitting up the |

"xrtBces should be paid from the $^5,000
appropriation, ‘•Such g construction.
is, in our opinion, clearly unwarrani-

• «d,” says the court. “The relator's
tpetition shows that the rent for their
offices amounts to $1,200 per annum;
that they have expended for furniture
come $3,000 and that the cost of sta-
tionery and printing is about $3,500
1>er annum. It is scarcely conceivable
that the legislature intended to add to
the sum specifically provided this ad-
ditional amount — an amount more
than 25 per cent in excess of the ap-
propriation Itself.”

The court then points out that the
board knew as early as September,
3912, when the act went Into effect
that It would be impossible to pay ex-
penses until July 1, 1913, and keep
•within the appropriation, and calls the

ftttention of the commissioners to the
Sact that although the legislature was
in session more than three months
this year they made n* sttempt to
pecure a deficiency appropriation,
•which they might easily have done.
n its opinion the court upholds the

That women are rapidly monopolizing
the teaching profession in this state

is shown by the fact that the 18,824
teachers in the public schools of Mich-

igan ie,116 are women and 2,708 are
men.
It is estimated that there are 68,-

391 pupils in the privafe and parochial

schools of the state. There are 443
of these schools in Mlchlga* * giving
employment to 1,662 tesohers. How-
ever, in making the compilation tor
the report Superintendent Wright pute
the private anti parochial schools in
a separate list
Superintendent Wright saya there

are 491,293 pupile In the graded,
schools of the state and 304,162 in the
ungraded schools, making a total of
795,455, as compared to 783,780 in
1911. The report shows 7,362 school
districts in the state. The 43 coun-
ty normal training schools graduated
497 teachers last year. The two rural
high schools were attended by 36 pu-
pils while the two county agricultural'
school had an enrollment of 64 last
year.

There are 8,668 school houses in
Michigan, 19 having been added to
the list last year, while the total value

of the public school property is placed

at $40,223,747. The total receipts
amounted to $10,189,383.21 while the
net expenditures totaled $16,730,370.08.

There are 6,077 school libraries. Su-
perintendent Wright says there are
1,240 districts furnishing free text
books.

THREE KILLED IN
COL. HENRY WMTERSON

MICHIGAN
TWO

CENTRAL
ACCIDENTS
SUNDAY.

SUFFERS
ON

ENGINEER 18 BURIED UNDER HI8
ENGINE IN FIRST.

Chairman Lawton T. Hemans, of
the state railroad commission would
like very much to know the attitude
of the United States attorney general

and the members of -the interstate
commerce commission relative to pro-
position pending in this state to merge
some of the telephone companies into
one line and thus save users of the in-

struments from paying for double ser-
j vice.

Chairman Hemans made a trip to
Washington to interview the govern-
ment officials on this subject, but
stated upon his return to Landing, that

he was treated kindly bit. was given
little information.

For some time, according to Com-
missioner Hemans the Michigan State
Telephone company has been willing
to sell to the Independent companies
In communities where the independent
concerns are strongest, and would
like to secure control of lines in other

places where the Bell interests have
the largest business.

However, as Commissioner Hemans
points out the companies are afraid
to proceed, and the commission does
not want to approve such mergers, un-
til It is determined that the federal
government will not look upon the
deal as a violation of the Sherman
anti-trust law and start prosecutions.
Just what the attitude of the present
administration is towards the so-call-
ed Utt*l>hwlie mergers is a question
that remains unanswered as for as
Commissioner Heman# is concerned.

T

TRAINS COLLIDE AS RESULT OF
BOYS’ PULLING WHISTLE

CORD.

OVER TWO HUNDRED PASSEN-
GERS INJURED.

Second Wreck More Serious Than
Firat When Two Passenger Trains

Meet in Head-On Collision

on High Bridge.

Two wrecks on the Michigan Cen-
tral railroad Sunday, both near Jack-
son, resulted in two deaths, the injury
of a dozen persons and the shaking up
of half a hundred peraytsr jpne train
was derailed when the tender left the
track and two fast pessenger trains
met head-on in the center of a high
bridge over the Grand river two miles
north of the city. That more were
not killed in the latter crash is con-
sidered nothing short of a miracle.
The first wreck occurred half a mile

west of Francisco about 6 o’clock Sun-
day morning, and Engineer James S.
Martin, of Detroit, was killed. He
was buried beneath his engine and it
was with difficulty that his body was
released.

His fireman. Cyalton E. Cole, of
Jackson, was terribly scalded by es-
caping steam and will probably die.
The second wreck occurred at 10:30

a. m. on the bridge over the Grand
river, when trains 105 and 68 came
together on a curve. Both engines
were reduced to scrap iron. -

u^i° v5 T bounti for ̂ rand Rapids, j Many persons were injured at Bel-
n 6 Th° a "i33 arming from ) fast, Ireland, in rioting which broke
\ /h rhe basJtiaw train ahs reach- out during the Orange festival. Thou-
e. H s\\i ci, which is marked by a sands of nationalists and unionists
«wiuP CiUrVe' ̂  W3S ab°Ut t0 13116 the i took part and for a time fighting. lg 11 compliance with orders when was so serious it was thought troops
the Grand Rapids train rounded the j would be necessary to quell the trou-
curve and the two engines met head- ble
on.

Electric Train Near Lot Angeles
Crashes Full Speed Into Cars
Ahead Telescoping, Two and

Wrecking Another.

Veteran editor of the Louisville, Ky.f
Courier Journal, frequently referred

to as “the last great editor,” an-
nounced just- before making the
opening address at the Perry Cen-
tennial celebration at Put-In-Bay-
that it would be his last public ap-
pearance as a speaker.

IRISH FIGHT AT FESTIVAL

Unionists and Nationalists in Furious
Combat Join Forces Against

the Police.

To meddlesome youths who played
with the train whistle is attributed
the loss of 12 lives and the injury of
some 200 persons near Los Angeles,
when two Pacific electric trains collid-
ed, telescoping two cars and wrecking
another at Vineyard station, near the
city limits. Many of the injured will
die.

Three trains loaded with excursion-
ists to the beach at Venice, 16 miles
fj-om Los Angeles, had stopped at a
curve, where a switch is turned. The
last train began moving forward while
the two foremost trains remained at
a standstill.
Carol Bartholomas, conductor of the

last car of the center train, Jumped
to the track with his light to flag the
approaching train. Some youths, pas-
sengers say, pulled the whistle in jest.
This, -it was said by railroad men,
was Interpreted by the motorman of
the oncoming train as the signal to
go ahead.
With a crash of breaking glass,

splintering timbers and the cries of
passengers, the motor car of the last
train drove into the rear of t*e cen-
ter train. The motojmian of tb* mov-
ing train had given full 8pedd. A
curve bad prevented his seeing the
standing cars.

THE MARKETS.

Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce.

-- *— TUf*.-- -J , I i QUii  w -.r r* *-*»•«

Detroit, Cattle— Receipts, 452; mar-
ket strong; best dry-fed steers and
heifers 1,000 to 1,2000, $7.75; steers

and heifers, 800 to 1.000, $7.50@7.76;
grass steers and heifers that are fat,
800 to 1,000, $7.5007.76; grass steers

and heifers that are fat, 500 to 700,
$606.50; choice fat cows, $6.25; good
fat cows, $5.6006; common cows,
*4.500 5; canners,5 $3.5004; choice
heavy bulls. $6.50; fair to good bo-
lognas, bulls, $5.5006; stock bulls,
$4.5005.25; choice feeding steers, 800

to 1,000, $607; fair feeding steers,
800 to 1,000, $6 0 6.50; choice Stock-
ers, 500 to 700, $506; fair Stockers, 600
to 700, $4.7505.25; milkers, large,
young, medium age, $55066; common
milkers, $35050.
Veal Calves— Receipts, 207; market

25c higher, best, i $10010.50; others
$609.
Sheep and lambs: Market for sheep

steady and for lambs 25c higher, best
lambs, $8.5008.75; fair lambs, $7,750

8; light to cOfnmon lambs, $606.50;
yearlings, $606.50; fair to good sheep

$3.5004; culls and common, $2,500
3.25.

Hogs— Receipts, 1.063; market
steady; light to good butchers, $9.26r-
pigs, $9.25; light yorkers, $9.25; stags,

1-3 off.

Revolvers and stones were freely
used.

Mounted policemen charged the
mobs, wielding their clubs vigorously.
Many windows were broken and a

number of policemen were injured,

According to^ . P°rt «8Ued by u, oiam
toterpreullon placed on the statute Martlnd.le, thi. years yield of wheat

the monthly crop re-
Secretary of State

l>y Attorney General Fellows and for-
mer Attorney General Wykes.

in Michigan will be the smallest In
years. The various crop correspond-
ents in Michigan who gather statistics
for the state department have sent in
rather discouraging reports as far as
the wheat crop is concerned and it
is estimated that the average yield
per arce in the state will not exceed
3 4.63. The average estimated yield
of rye is 13.81 bushels per acre.

The condition of corn is placed at
87. potatoes 88, sugar beets 90 and
clover 77. The following table of per-
centages gives the average In regard
to fruit in the stater Apples 58,

1 peaches 53, pears 52, plums 56, grapes
’ 66 and raspberries and blackberries

to subordinates to a large 76. erries

Fy ^ A bureau^of cTpSl'VmTe I elp^^fa^Trop, T™
tahUahcd and ,ho« who have a jrlev- for m3 fonot£ *Wh«t 770 586 rye

be sure of receiving irame ....... nv.ooo, rje

The tender of No. 68 shot into the
air, plunging into the river, and the
impact of the collision was plainly
hear£ In the city.
Engineer Heacock and his fireman

tttre found lying behind the tender of j two so severely that they had to be
their train and the baggageman was , taken to the hospital.^ t^,ieb,rl8 Cf hl,.Ca'' Th3t! Rllal facti0”8 °f nationalists and

t killed is a wonder. ; unionists first fought each other furi-

ri , __ . ~~ . ously and then when a large body of
aims o ave Safe Aeroplane. y police appeared and endeavored to

(. hriatopher J. Lake, one of the in- separate them, joined forces and at-
\ tuitors of the even keel submarine tacked the policemen,
boat used in the United States navy, i The fight raged along the streets for
has reported to the Aero Club of Am- | more than an hour and a half. Sticks
erica that he and his son, Simon Lake, ; were freely used by the civilians, who
have evolved a type of aeroplane with also threw showers of stones, accom-
inherent stability.” i panied by an occasional revolver shot.
He declared that he had tested the The policemen drew their clubs and

new flyer at an altitude of 60 feet and charged, and hand to hand fighting
found that when It was brought in an 1 went on till about 5 o’clock, when the
inverted position It easily recovered j crowds dispersed. Only one arrest
its balance and made a safe and easy i was made,
descent.

“The machine has such great longi- !
tudinal stability that the weight of a
man moving about the plant would up-
set the machine only to a small de-
gree," he said. “1 believe the day will
come when men can walk about with

Strike Riots In Kentucky.

An attempt to run street cars in
Lexington resulted in general rioting
in which many strike-breakers were
Injured, some of them probably fatally.
The first car started from the barns,
manned by strike-breakers and guard-
ed by deputy sheriffs, was attacked by
strike sympathizers, who burned the
car, disarmed the officers and threw
the strike-breakers in the street. Ev-
ery car that was run down-town was
boarded by union sympathizers and
the crews were roughly handled. The
police were siding •with the strikers
and made but few arrests. Governor
McCreary has been asked to send
state troops to Lexington.

During the next few months a com- j

JPtete revision of the system, of operat- !
Jing the s^ate tax commission will go !

Into effect and Commissioners Barnes !

•nd Carney believe that by paying
snore individual attention to the work
of the employes better results will be
obtained for the people of the state
of Michigan.

The commissioners announce that |

they will give individual attention to •

The work of the field men and in- j
•Head of leaving the correction of as- :

aessments

absolute safety while flying In
planes.”

aero-

Bandit Kills Hotel Officer.

A masked man who attempted to
hold up the night clerk at the Cliff
House, a fashionable summer hotel at
Manitou, Colorado, shot and killed
Night Watchman C. Whitehead and
escaped to the hills. A posse was
sent in pursuit.

Col. James N. Cox Dead.
Col. James Nye Cox, the former ad-

jutant general of the Michigan Na-
tional Guard, dropped dead on the
porch of his residence at Houghton.
Col. Cox was born at Fair Haven,
April 10, 1844. He served in the
civil war with the Third Massachu-
setts, leaving the service at the close

of the war with the rank of a brevet
captain. He served on the military
staff of Gov. Alger and every succeed-
ing one till Gov. Osborn, who relieved
him of the duties of adjutant-general.
Returning to Houghton county, Col.
Cox took up his residence at Hough
ton. He was appointed

Congregation Visits Other Church.

"We have been preaching Christian
union for years; It is time we were
taking some practical steps toward
cultivating the spirit of union,” de-
clared Judge H. C. Barnett in the
Tabernacle Christian church at Frank-
lin, Ind. He then proposed that the
entire congregation go across the
street to the Presbyterian church and
worship, as an evidence of good will
and Christian brotherhood. All the
250 members of the congregation fell
in with the plan, and, headed by the
pastor, Rev. William J. Wright, cross-
ed, to the other church. They were
given a hearty welcome.

BUFFALO — Cattle: Receipts, 155
cars; market generally 10015c high-
er; good to prime heavy steers, $8.90
09.25; fair to good weighty steers,
$8.6008.85; best spring steers, $8,500
8.75; fair to good, $8.2508.40; choice
to fancy yearling steers, $8.2508.75;
best handy weight butcher steers,
$8.2508.60; fair to good. $7.750 7.80;
common to fair butchers, $7.5007.75;
best fat cows $6.7507.25: good butch-
er cows, $606.25; fair to good. $5.25
05.50; cutters, $4.7505; canners,
$3.4004.50; old rims, $3.25 03.35;
fancy yearling heifers, $808.50; choice
heavy heifers, $7.7508; medium to
good, $7.2507.50; common to fair,
$6.2506.75; feeders, $607.40; Stock-
ers, $5.5006.75; hulls, $5.2507.50;
milkers and springers, $35090.
Hogs— Receipts, 60 cars; market ac-

tive; heavy, $9.5009.60; yorkers, $9.60
09.70; pigs, $9.6509.75. '

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 20 cars;
market slow; top lambs, $8.2508.40;
culls to fair, $508; yearlings, $6.50
06.75; wethers, $5.5005.75; ewes, $4
04.75.

Calves strong; fops. $10.50011.50;
culls and common, $9010,

x-:

SEEN AND HEARD

^IN MICHIGAN

Pontiac. — Probate Judge 7 .

Rockwell and Superintendent r !*

i-sxrssLscfS
to 24. Doctor Christian wVu BIiiy“
•uggettlom for “After Care of £

ance will

<ltate attention. The commissioners
claim that no complaint will be too
small or too unimportant to receive
lha consideration of the commission.
Some changes are contemplated in

tbe rules governing the operations of
•the field men. Commissioners Barnes
aays that hereafter a field man will be
required lo inform people that they
•re agents of the state tax commis-
lon and that efforts to secure infor-
mation by misrepresentation will not
be tolerated. George G. Winans, of

380,491. corn 1,696.556, oats 1,510,596,
barley 82,965, buckwheat 61,702, beans
424,280 peas 64,086, potatoes 356,586,
sugar beets 78,781, bay and forage 2,-
236,784. apples 224.035, pears 9,092,
peaches 23,254, plums 3,720. ' cherries

7,601, strawberries 8.434, raspberries
and blackberries 9,086.

"f11<ing past a number of guests ton. ne was appointed a year ago
tho hnnPmCh and \he 0Uter lob^y> j county agtmt of the state board of
,’a..™aodWhTtehead!' wEtfa rev™ ! Z'omT — >™*u-
ver and ordered them behlnd the ^ i , .HouKhton c°unty-
counter. Whitehead made an attempt i "as pron3toent- in Masonry and a

scape but a bullet from the ban- ! cT bR ^a^i! ̂  ^ lh6
dit’s weapon, killed him. The shot ' He ,s 8Urvive<l by his widow
roused guests and without attempting Snd °ne 80n’ Dr- Harry Cox- of Win-
to secure any money or valuables, the 0na’ Mich‘
bandit jumped a high porch railing
and disappeared.

Upholds the Becker Trial.

Charles Becker's application for a ____ _______ _
new trial on the charge of slaying the 1 tru8t through the appointment of

Richard D. O'Keefe, of Port Huron,
has been appointed inspector in the
state highway department by High-

Hamburg, son of ex-Oovrrnor winans, ''“y ComlnlBsion'!'- Rogers- O’Keefe
has been sergeant-at-arms in the sen-
ate during the past two sessions of
the legislature.

and democratic candidate for state
highway commissioner at the last elec-
tion, has been appointed as a member
of the examining staff of the commit-

eion. However, the new administra- The s,ate railroad commission baa
h“\ TX COD1Par*tively few ] issued an order authorising ihe Min-

7?“*” lhe ‘Jesartment as a ma- era! Range railroad to issue *115.000
J t oi the employes appointed dur- j in corporate notes. The Grand Trunk
Jng Governor Osbonrs term of office f-TN-estefn railroad 'Ta^ ̂ een" granted
have been retained. - i emission to issue $332,620 T? in

_At the present time ih-e are about bonds. 'Two years ago this road was
men on the pay roll of the com- | authorized to sell $7,339,615 69 worth

mission. About threo-foarths of this of bonds at 05 per c -nt of heir

ZmlZ f? men ! valuo, but there was a slip in Z
mpl >ed in the anoraiBal of value of the bonds and 91 was the

| that could be obtained. The lat-
: czt order by the commission is to per-
j m*t the road to realize the difference.

gambler, Herman Rosenthal, was de-
nied by Supreme Court Justice Goff,
oi New ^ ork. Counsel had sought to
reopen the case on the ground of new-
ly discovered evidence.

Justice Goff, who was the trial
Judge In the Becker case, and in the
case of the four gunmen also convict-
ed, held that the former police lieuten-
ant had had a fair trial before him
and denied the plea. If relief comes
to pecker now, it must be through
the higher courts. For months he ha6
been in the death house
Sing.

Henry Wants New Inquiry.
In a resolution offered by Rep. Hen-

ry, of Texas, the house was urged to
renew the investigation of the money

a
special committee of 11 members of
the house banking and currency com-
mittee. Under the Henry resolution
this committee would have all the in-
quisitorial powers conferred on the
old committee and, in addition, it

would have the right to examine Into
the affairs of the national banks.

employed in the appraisal of property
Jn the various counties of tfce state.

Last year an army of 18,824 men
*nd women was employed as teachers
in the public schools of Michigan and
the aggregate wages pain in 1!12
•mounted to $9,952,326.67, according to
statistics taken from the annual report
of Superintendent of Public Instruc-
,tion L. L. Wright.

The ropor* chows that 10,297 teach-
ers were employed in the graded'
•chools of the state, while the ungrad-

ed schools retained 7,577 instructors.

Sam
on the

Deputy State Fire Marshall
Robinson has served notice
proprietors of four moving picture
theatres a“ Albion that they must im-
prove conditions or their places would
be permanently closed. Robinson has
two Inspectors on the road and is do-
ing considerable work along this line
personally. An effort will be made tc
inspect all the theaters in the state.

Traveling men have decided to walk
in Ann Arbor. The local organization

James Ricard, a farmer near Sen-
eca. was struck by a mail train on
the Wabash and fatally injured. His

at Sing team was killed.
Two Michigan Central _ passenger

trains crashed head on in the Orion
yards, causing a slight panic among
the passengers of one of the trains.

Four Killed in Ohio.

Four persons were killed and a score
of others hurt when Baltimore & Ohio
passenger train No. 35, the Wheeling-
Chlcago express, westbound, crashed
into a Cambridge & Byersville inter-
urban street car at a crossing in East
Cambridge, Ohio. The street car was
demolished. The dead are: Fred
Rainey, 26, and Dola Fairchild,* 32,
Cambridge, O.; Edward McNeely of
Columbus, O., and William Carter, of
Indianapolis, Ind., who died at the city
hospital two hours after the accident.

Mr. Bryan Needs the Money.
William .Jennings Bryan, secretary

of state, who delivered a lecture at
•Hendersonville, N. C„ declared that
he was forced to lecture that he might
live decently, the salary paid by the
united States government not being
sufficient for his needs. Thousands of
persons were present when the secre-
tary made his statement.’ He also de-
clared that there never would be an-
other democrat convention, and that
candidates In the future would
chosen by preferential primaries.

be

actrterhShlP °f ab0U, G°' 'The “ther "° Passenger,

and cab ddve--  “ ““ “d » -.ke *

prices Is given as the reason.

Returns of a referendum
^a. i

State Labor Commissioner Cun-
ningham, who has been at Flint with
a view to establishing a state free
employment bureau, has been offered
an office in the city hall, rent free
tor a year. It is probable that the
offer will be accepted."

Attorney John Commlskey, of

among
miners of Houghton county show a
majority of 4,000 miners voted to
strike if the companies do not grant
a minimum wage of $3 a day, shorter
hours and better working conditions.

Es-

The Michigan State Holiness Camp
Meeting association, which will open

m«tlw^iy*h4tthM,1oblAiBs1d ,day’' lcanaba’ wa8 lnB,4Ptly killed,' and his
- • haa lb ad- i law partner, Newton a Spencer In-

gelistIc w^rVer,erR^T win ‘h hT JU"d Whe” a motor <iar’
nf Qimiv r-u i e''- Huff- ' they were returning from Menominee

i m ^ Ia' eVan*e,l8t’ ̂  turned over into a ditch at Nadeau
Rev. I H Hodge, the Wichita. Ka. I Commlskey and Spencer
evangelist and temperance orator. Under the wind sbiled of the car

were caught

Eight Drowned Near Boston.
Grafton Morgan, first officer of the

White Star Line steamship ‘Cymric
~5mT Capt. Arthur G. Ayres, superin-
tendent of the Sailors’ home at
Charlestown, together with six men
employed as freight handlers by the
Boston & Maine railroad, were drown-
ed In the outer harbor when the sloop
Alberta capsized. Six other men of
the party on the Albert were rescued.

The Detroit. Monroe & Toledo elec-
tric line has established an all night
service. Express and freight cars will
only run from 8 p. m. till 8 a. m„ ieav.
ing the line clear during the day.

State Insurance Commissioner Win-
ship has appoint^ William A. Stew-
art, of Port Hurdn, chief clerk of the
department, to succeeed Bert Grove,
who has held that position for several’
years. Mr. Stewart' formerly was
chief clerk of the Grand Trunk road,
and was at one time chief clerk of
the White $tar line.

GRAINS, ETC.
Wheat— Cash No. 2' red, 98c; July

opened without change at 88 3-4c,
touched 88 i-4c and advanced to 88
3-4c; September opened at 90 l-4c,
gained l-4c, declined to 90c and closed

at 90. l-4c; December opened at 94
l-2c, declined to 94 l-4c and closed
at 94 l-2c; No. 1 white, 97c.

C’orn— cash No. 3, 61c; No. 2 yellow,
63 l-2c; No. 3 yellow, 63c.

Oats— Standard, 44c; No. 3 Vhite 3
cars at 43c; No. 4 white, 2 cars at 42c
Rye— Cash No. 2, 64c.

Beans Immediate and prompt ship-
ment, $2,05; August, $2.10; October
$2.00. ’
Cloverseed— Prime October, 50 bags

at $5.15; August alsike, 50 bags at
19.60.

Hour— -In one-eighth paper Racks
per 396 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $5.70; second patent, $5.20*
straight, $5; spring patent, $5.10; n e
$4.60 per bbl. ’ * ’

Hrlned.7,ln 10°'Ib sacks; Jobbi"8 lots;
Bran, $.1, coarse middlings, $21- fine
middlings, $27; cracked corn
coarse cornmeal, $22.50; corn and oat
chop, $21 per ton.

Cherries — $3.25 03.50 per bu.
Blackberries— $5.50 per bu.

Huckleberries— $404.25 per *>4.qL
case.

bifathrawberrles- MlcWgan. *464.50 pnr

Apples— New, $1.4001.50
and $404.50 per bbl.

Currants Cherry, $3.50 04 per bu*
ordinary, $2.5003 per bu

Raspberrles-Red $5.50 0 6. black $3
0 3.25 per case; Michigan black $i lo
Per 16-quart case. ’ 91-50

Cabbage $2.2502.50 per bbl crate

Tomato10'0?*8""’2*25®2-35 Per bbl.

^~rTeiaa’
Dressed Calves-Choice. lO0nc.

fancy, 13 1.2014c ped lb. ’

Onions-Texas Bermudan,
vhite $1.50 per crate;

Live Poultrj;— Broilers, ’ o4(g)0- .

geese. 10011c; ducks, 14015c *pound. _ **

Oakland county atands third in 7
amount of bu.lnaas transacted by la
probate court, Wayne being
Kent county aecond. The Inherit^
tax from the Julian Williams 2
1^80 T reCelVed and

Cadillac. Thieves broke into
ginseng bed of the Eggiy fa“'
two and one-half miles Routh ot
hete, making away with about 1750
worth of the roots. Bloodhounds wet*
sent out from Coopersville toftrac*
them, but lost their scent, owing to
the badly trampled condition of the
ground caused by the people who
came to look at the beds after th*
theft A reward of $100 haa been of-
fered for the thieves,

Lansing. — “The Evolution of the
Fly” will be one of the feature*
of the Michigan “health special” which
will leave Lansing August 4 for a tour
of 50 cities. Planter of parts file* oj>-
erated by an electrical device will
show their methods of spreading dla-
ease. Although the train will not vlilt
the upper peninsula, Secretary Dlxouof
the state board of health haa received
many requeato that the exhibit be sept
north of the strait*.

Muskegon. — Cecil Heaps’ new mo-
tor yacht, the Eileen, was the

acene of a wedding when Miss Jennie
E. Halversen of Chicago became the
bride of Richard Ward Hillman of
New York. The service was performed
by Justice Benjamin J. Oosterbaan.
Mr. Hillman and his bride and other
friends will cruise down Lake Michi-
gan to Chicago, making stops at South
Haven, Benton Harbor and Michigan
City.

Jackson. — Frank Bernard and Leo
Mitchell, who are being held for
a post office robbery at Sterling,
are believed to be the men who blew
the safe at Murray Brothers’ grocery
store fti this city a few weeks ago, say
the police. The federal authoritte*
will be asked to turn the prisoners
over to the local officers after the
cases against them in the federal
courts are disposed of.

Ann Arbor. — Declaring to attend-
ing physicians that if his life was

saved this time he would again
seek death, Henry L. Crosby, forty
seven years old, of Ypsllantl, who
swallowed a half ounce of strychnin*
during despondency over domestic dif-
ficulties, promised more trouble. Aftir
taking the poison he told a fellow
workman that he would soon die.

Ann Arbor.— The "undertakers;'

the students enrolled in the first
course of embalming and sanitary
science In the university, have elected,
the following class' officers: President,
Cheeter Gilbert, Woonsocket, R. I.;
secretary, George Ferguson, Scott-
ville, Pa.; treasurer, Chester Anns.
Milford.

F. H. Sooy
hospital In

Per box

yellow

per

0 Cheese 'Wholesale lots’ vr*„i .

"at*. 14 1-4@14 3.4c; New York
15 3»4@15c; Hraburger 2 ft '

©16 l-2c; llmburger 1 ft 8eS’ 15

1« l-2c: LporX-I^S ^f
domestic Swiss, 18 i-s®,,. ̂ ?c;
Swiss, 18 locVTr nsk
Id l-2c per ft g hor"8’ 16©

Honey — Choice to fanov
17018c; amber HiT/ A, h 6 COmb

per pound @ ^ eXtraCted’ *

Hides— No. 1 cured, j[Z ,

No.' l15cured0ea», ̂
morralo, 10c; No. 1 cure/^U IT?,!"
No- 1 green calf, i6c; No
calf 1 l-2c off; No 2 hiri«. 1“ k P and
1 horsehides. No“ 2 * ^ °ff: No-
sbeepskios, ea to^ouo " ^' ,S;
@’166; Umb., 20030™' °f wo°'. 60,

Ann Arbor. — Mrs.
to the university
serious condition as the result of an
auto accident between Ann Arbor and
Ypsllantl, when her car turned turtle
down a ditch, smashing the car, bruis-
ing Mrs. Sooy’s daughter and breaking
Mrs. Sooy’s collarbone and two ribs.

Renton Harbor. — In the presence
of many passengers, a middle-

aged- Chicago woman dove to her death
from the upper deck of the steamer
City of Benton Harbor when the boat
"as lese than an hour out of Chicago.
Although the cry of “Man overboard”
was Instantly sounded and a boat’s
crew lowered away, not a sign of the
woman was seen after she bad struck
the water. A clipping found in her
purse on the deck gave the notice of'
the death of the three-year-old child of

Anna Bradley Haines and William E
Haines. From this the boat’s officers
supposed the woman was the mother
of the child and that grief over Its
death caused her to jump overboard.

Muskegon.— Seized with cramps
while diving off a raft at the Y.
M. C. A. camp dock on Duck lake,,
William E. Sharpe, Jr., fourteen years
old, of Chicago, was drowned. Hi*'
companions brought his body to tha
surface in a few moments, but could'
not revive him.

Menominee. — Ed^Jn Good fellow,
aoventeen years old, a graduate of
this year’s high school class, vO
crushed to death beneath a moving
freight elevator.

Kalamazoo.— Thirteen freight cars
were overturned one-half mile east
of Scott’s and 15 miles ̂ southwest

of bertfc on the Grand Trunk,
when an air pipe exploded, strewiniT
freight hnd splinters on both tracks
for,, three city blocks. Two passenger
trains were routed over the Grand
Rapids & Indiana.

Lansing. — During the last year the
attorney general’s department has
forced the collection of delinquent ta**
•• to the amount of $13W44.«0.

;
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n SYNOPSIS.

I cowboys of the Flying Heart ranch are
Wtbroken over the lose of their inucn-

ied phonograph by the defeat of their
melon In a foot-race with the cook of
Centipede ranch. A house party Is

the Flying Heart. J. Wallingford
utd cheer leader at Yale, and Culver
ofion. inter-collegiate champion run-
21 uc expected. Helen Blake. Speed's
Htheart. becomes Interested In the loss
the phonograph. She suggests to Jean
•pin, sister of the owner of the ranch.
U she Induce Covington, her lover, to
ibsqk the phonograph. Helen declares
it If Covington won’t run. Speed will,
.cowboys are hilarious over the pros-

CHAPTER III/— Continued.
It was growing dark when the rat-
i of wheels outside the ranch-house

It the occupants to the porch in
do to see Nigger Mike halt his buck-

and two figures prepare to de-

Dd.

It’s Mr. Speed!" cried Miss Blake,
ben she uttered a scream as the vel-
darkness was rent by a dozen
lies of flame, while a shrill yelp-
arose, as of an Apache war-party.

It’s the boys," said Jean. “What
earth has possessed them?"
But Stover had planned no ordinary
eptlon. and the pandemonium did
cease until the men had emptied

elr weapons.

Then Mr. J. Wallingford Speed came
obling up the steps and into the

of his friends, the tails of his
t-coat streaming.
“Really? This Is more than I ex-
ited.'’ he gasped; then turning,
led his straw hat to the half-re-
aled figures beyond the light, and
d. gayly: “Thank you, gentlemen!
ak you for missing me!"
“Yow-^ee:" responded the cow-
ji

“How do you do, Miss Chapin!”
shook hands with his hostess,

id in the radiance from the open
orway she saw that his face was
ud and boyish, and his smile pe-
rly engaging.

She welcomed him appropriately;
said: “This reception Is quite as
ling to us as to you. You know,

f- Speed, that we have with ua a
nd of yours.” She slightly drew

forward. "And this Is Mrs.
»P. who Is looking after us a bit
He mother Is away. Roberta, may

(present Mr. Covington's friend, and
tyou to be good to him?”

(“Don't forget me,” said Fresno,
Jng Into the light.

['Hr. Berkeley Fresno, of Leland
t ford University.”

I 'Hello. Frez!'' Speed thrust out his
®d warmly. Not so the Californian.
! replied, with hauteur:

I “Fresno! F r-e-s-n-o ; and allowed
i new-comer to grasp a limp, moist
id.

[Ah' Go to the head of the class!
wiry you broke your wrist, how-

The eastern lad spoke light-
•“d gave the pafcn a hearty sqeeze.

turned to Jean.

^Idare say you are all disappointed,

Chapin, that Culver didn't come
®e, but he’ll be along 'In a day

i’10- 1 sitnply couldn’t wait.”
P did think when you drove up that
“ be Mr. Covington with you,"

, Chspm remarked, wistfully.
I^h no, that's my man." . Speed
°<*d around him. “And, by-the-
where Is he?”

»*« sound of angry voices came
the gloom, then out into the

came Still Bill Stover, Willie.

L, ra- dragging between them a
*r person who was rebelling

what la this?" questioned
hapin, stepping to the edge of

_!*nmda.

stampedes In the midst

that racket means welcome. I don’t
want it. Take that clothes-line off of
me. Carara loosened the nonne-i agtl
his captive rolled up the steps mop-
ping his face with his handkerchief.

“What made you run away?’’ de-
manded Spe*d.
“Any time a bunch of bandits un-

hitch their gats, I'm on my way,” sput-
tered the fat man. “I’m gun-shy, see?
And when this hold-up comes off I
bjjat it till that Cuban rummy with the
medals on his dicer rides a live horse
up my back.”
“You don't appreciate the honor,”

explained his employer; then turning
to the others, he announced: "Will
you allow me to Introduce Mr. Law-
rence Glass? He Isn't really a valet,
you know, Miss Chapin, and he doesn't
care for the west yet. It is his first
trip.”

"I have heard my brother speak of
Larry Glass," said Jean, graciously.
Mr. Glass courtesied awkwardly,

and swinging his right foot back of

Felt at If f Large Man Wae Choking
Him.

s
Pi

Pl*nned No Ordinary Reception.

“g e c°me-” explained the fore*
We have to rope him before

I't 7*1" 11 ieas Been now tliat
lariat was tightly drawn
new arrival’s waist.
e yalet broke Into coherent

1 be spoke a tongue not
to his profession,

forlv. Ulat we,c°™® tuff.” he
MtW ln batky> *taohollo ac-
Uu f: 8088 on the doormat!” It

his left, tapped the floor with his too.
"You were a trainer at Yale when

Jack was there?"
"That's me." Mr. Glass wheezed.

"I’m there with the big rub. too. Wal-
ly said he was going to y-aln during
vacation, so he staked me to a trip
out here, and I came along to look
after him."
"Come into the house,” said Jean.

"Stover will see to your baggage."
As they entered. Hr. Berkeley Fres-

no saw the late arrival bend over
Helen Blake, and heard him murmur:
"The same unforgettable eyes of

Italian blue."
And Mr. Fresno decided to dislike

Wally Speed, even if It required an
effort:-

CHAPTER IV.

T was on the following
morning that Miss Blake
made bold to request her
favor from J. Wallingford
Speed. They had succeed-
ed in isolating themselves
upon the vine-shaded gal-
lery at the rear of the
house, and the conversation

had been largely of athletics, but this
Judging from the rapt expression of
the girl, was a subject of surpassing
Interest. Speed, quick to take a cue.

plunged on.
"I would have made the Varsity

basket-ball team myself if I hadn't
been bo tiny,” said Helen. "I have
always wanted to be tall, like Ro-

•q ghouldn’t care for that," said the

so I have arranged & little plan where-
by you can do aomethlng to prove
your prowess, and etlll not Interfere
with Mr. Covington In the least.”
Speed cleared his throat nervously.
"Tell me.” he said, "what It Is ”r
And Miss Blake told him the story

uf the shocking treachery of Humpy
Joe, together with the miserable un-
doing of the Frying Heart. "Why,
those poor fellows are broken-heart-
ed,” she concluded. "Their despair
over losing that talking-machine
would be If it were not so tragic. I
told them you would win It back for
them. And you will, won’t you?
Please!"

“I'll take tea chances,” he said.
"Where does the raffle come off?”
“Oh, it isn’t a raffle. It’s a foot-race.

You must run with that Centipede
cook.”

"I! Run a race!" exclaimed the
young college man, aghast
“Yes, I’ve promised that you would

You see, this Isn't like a college event
and Culver Isn't here yet.”
“But he’ll be here In a day or so.”

Speed felt as If a very large man were
choking him; he decided his collar
was too tight.
“Oh, I’ve talked It all over with

Jean. She doesn’t want Culver to
run. anyhow."
"Why not?" inquired he, suspicious-

ly.

"I don’t know, I’m sure."
"If Miss Chapin doesn’t want Culver

to run, you surely wouldn’t want me
to.”

"Not at all. If Mr. Covington knew
the facts of the case, he would be
only too happy to do It. And, you
see. you know the facts.”
Speed was about to shape a gracious

but firm refusal of the proffered honor
when ‘Still BUI Stover appeared at the
steps, doffed his faded Stetson, and
bowed limply.
"Mornln’, Miss Blake.’’ To the rear

Speed saw three other men — an In-
dian, tall, swart, and saturnine, who
walked with a limp; a picturesque
Mexican with a spangled hat and sil-
ver spurs, evidently the captor ol
Lawrence Glass on thft evening previ-
ous; and an undersized little man
with thick-rimmed spectacles and a
heavy-hanging holster from which
peeped a gun-butt. All were smiling
pleasantly, and seemed a bit abashed.
"Good morning, Mr. Stover,” said

Helen, pleasantly. “This Is Mr. Speed,
of whom I spoke to you yesterday/
Stover bowed again and mumbled
something about the honor of this
meeting, and Miss Blake cast her
eyes over the other members of the
group, saying, graciously: 'Tm afraid
I can’t Introduce your friends; 1
haven’t met them.”
The iqquaclous foreman came

promptly to the rescue, rejoicing In an
opportunity of displaying his oratori-
cal gifts.

“Then I’ll make you acquainted
with the best brandin’ outfit In these
parts.” He waved a long, bony arm
at the Mexican, who flashed his white
teeth. "This Greaser Is Aurelio Marla
Carara. Need I say he’s Mex, and a
preemeer roper?” Carara bowed, and
swept the ground with his high-peaked
head-piece. "The Maduro gent yonder
is Mr. Cloudy. His mother being a
Navajo squaw, named him accordin’ to
the rights and customs of her tribe,
selecting the title of Cloudy-but-the-
Sun-Shines, which same has proved a
misnomer, him bein’ a pessimist forfair.” »

Miss Blake and her companion smil-
ed and podded, at which Stover, en
couraged beyond measure, elaborated

He’s had a hist’ry, too. When hi

was a wonderful

Helen. ”T

young man.
"You know she

player?”
"So I’ve heard.”
"Do you know," mused

have never forgotten what you told
me that first day we met. About your
friendship for Mr. Covington. I think
It Is very unselfish of you.
"Oh, I wouldn’t s^y that,” ventured

the young man, vainly racking his
brain. "Nobody could help liking Cul-
ygf M

"Yes* but how many men would
step aside and let their best friend win
prize after prize and never undertake

to compete against him?
Speed blushed faintly, as any mod-

est man might have done. -

“Did I tell you that?” he Inquired.

"Indeed you did.” . „
"Then please don’t speak of It to a

mortal soul. I must have said a great
deal that first day, but—”
"But I have spoken of it, and I said

I thought it was fine qf you "
"You have spoken of it.
"Yes; I told Jean.”
Tho Yale man undertook to change
J conver,»<lon abruptly, but MU.
Blake was a determined young lady.

nr" w.. very
ous of you to always step aside in
favor of your best friend; but It l*n t

LESSONS TO REMEMBER IN FIOWER GARDEN

An Excellent Arrangement of Clematis and Honeysuckle. This Corner of
the Gardqn Has Been Transformed Into a Spot of Beauty by the Clever
Arrangement of the Vines.

"i» £r to yiur«if-« «.ny i»'t

•/jfc

"The Four-Eyed Gent Is Willie.”

reaches man’s real-estate the Injun
agent ropes, throws, and hog-ties him,
then sends him east to be cultivated.
He spends four years kickin’ a foot-
ball—” Speed interrupted, with an
exclamation of genuine interest
"Oh, It’s true as gospel,” the foro

map averred. "When he goep lame
in his off leg they ship him back, and
In spite of them handicaps ho has be-
como one rustlin’ savage at a round-

up."
"What college did you attend?" in

quired Speed, politely. The question
fell upon unresponsive ears.

••He don’ talk nqne," Stover explain-
ed "Conversation, which I esteem &i
a gift devine, is a lost art with him
I reckon he don’t average a word 4
week What language he did know h«
has forgot, and what he ain’t forgot
he distrusts."
Turning to the near-sighted man

who had been sUring at the college
youth meanwhile, the spokesman
took a deep breath, and said, simplj
yet proudly, as if describing the pieot
de resistance of this exhibition:
"The foftr-eyed gpneis Wllila, plain

Willie. » born range rider, and thi
best hip shot thla side of the Santa I*

trail!"
(TO BB CONTINUED.) t
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(By BESSIE L. PUTNAM.)
They say that experience Is a dear

teacher, which la In some Instances
true. It is equally true that It may
be more expensive to turn a deaf ear
to her teachings. There should be
lessons learned constantly on the
farm which will aid in making future
work more effective.

The flower garden has many of
these lessons, little things which
should be remembered another year.
One of these which Impresses us is
the way robust plants will spread
out and fill up every available space.
In planning for next summer’s garden,
take well Into consideration the
habits of the various species and plan
accordingly. There are some of
slender habits which may be planted
quite closely together, while others
branch out and become a tangled
mass.

The poppy belongs to the former
class. While it sends up several flow-
ering stems there are few lateral
branches. Upward Is Its motto. The
cosmos, on the other hand, even
though planted far apart when the
little seedlings are placed In the
ground, soon spreads out its long,
delicate foliaged branches several feet
each 'way. When the plants were
placed in the ground In May you
thought them so much more dainty
than the aster that It was hard to
give them treble the space. Ydt the
way they grew during the summer
was proof that they neded It, and
then some. Few annuals In rich soil
require more room, as few make a
finer autumn display.

The dainty rose geranium, which in
the window is but a moderate plant,
is another of the immense shrubs if
it can have a chance In rich garden
soil. Another year we shall use more
for bedding around talj growing plants,
placing them three feet apart, so that
they will have a chance to preserve a
symmetrical form by not being crowd-
ed. They soon become a mass of
fragrance, the foliage being fine in
combination with geraniums or al--

most any other blossoms. Then if
you want a delicate perfume on hand-
kerchief or note paper, slip two or
three of the leaves Into the box. When
canning sweet apples, place a leaf In
the top of each can, and again you
have the rose flavor In a moat per-
fect form. There are so many uses
for the leaves, and the more you have
the more ways grou will find that you
can use them. Besides the plants are
In themselves objects of beauty.

Those who liked the old-fashioned
coreopsis will be more than pleased
with the numerous variety now ob-
tained from a mixed packet. In ad-
dition to the well-known "Lady’s
Breastpin," yellow with brown center,
there are some colors In double form
which are especially -beautiful; an-
other favorite Is a beautiful bronze.

v W PlttlT, O my spirit.
Why art thou out of tun*?

Art wiou lingering In December,
When the earth la in Ita June?

Haat thou lost thy part In nature,
float thou lost the key?

Art thou angry that the anthem
Will not, cannot, wait for thee?

-J. Q. Holland.

RED, BLACK AND WHITE CUR
RANTS.

CROP CONDITIONS IN
WESTERN CANADA

ARE THE MOST PROMIBING FOR
MANY YEARS.

The (deepest Interest is attached
the' condition

As is frequent with these old-flash-
loned annuals, there is a pleasing
harmony in color, and those wishing
a symphony in yellow and bronze
will find the combinations In tall-grow-
ing, dwarf, single and double, long
slender stemmed blossoms as useful
for cutting as for the garden.
Much of pleasure can be obtained

by selecting a single species and spe-
cializing upon it. One collector has
made a study of Iris, and his garden
is the pride of the town. Many hun-
dreds of these flowers In blossom, In
eluding standard varieties and many
hues, Is a sight not soon to be forgot
ten; and ho finds In them as much
pleasure as In rare orchids, with com-
paratively little trouble to grow.
Another made an exhaustive col-

lection of campanulas last season
with much satisfaction; while a third
selected the poppy on which to be-
stow her attention. Dahlias admit ol
much selection, and great range ol
color. .In any case the amateur will
dd well to choose some flower easily
grown and with a wide range of color.
Then if you want to play a la Bur
bank, here Is a golden opportunity; oi
If you wish simply to revel In the
works of others, the many varieties
of a single flower give even more
than many kinds of flowers, an ap-
preciation of the wideness In the
range of beauty.

(Copyright. 1918.)

FIGHTING ONION

MILDEW NUISANCE

Especially Serious in Oregon

Where Soil Is Heavy— Apply

Bordeaux With Sticker.

"The onion mildew has been seri-
ous In this state, especially during
the last year in the regions where the
soil is heavy, on the beaver dam lands
and where there has been au
abundance of moisture," said Floyd
D. Bailey in a recent lecture on plant
diseases at the Oregon Agricultural
college.

. It shows as a purplish color on
the stalks. The trouble has been
known long In England, in Europe
and In various parts of the United
States. Eventually the leaves col-
lapse entirely.
"Bordeaux spray 5-6-GO strength,

should be applied with a sticker
added, as the leaves are waxy and
spray will not stay on otherwise. A
sticker may be made of two pounds
of resin, one pound of sal soda and
one gallon of water to each 50 gal-
lons of spray. The sticker should be
boiled separately In an iron kettle out
of doors until it Is a clear brown col-
or. It will take from one to two
hours.”

NUMBERING OF CATTLE, SHEEP OR SWINE

tQQ

SOO\

BIGHT St DC* FRONT VIEW*

For the numbering of poUed cattle, sheep or swine, the marking ol
t|M ear la the most satisfactory. The key to the numbering is as follows:

A notch in bottom of left ear equals 1; two ixrtchea. 2.
A notch In top of left ear, 3; two notches, 6, three notches, 9.
A notch in bottom of right ear, 10; two notchea, 10.
A notch in top of right ear. 30; two notches. 60;- three notches, 9t
A notch In end of left ear, 100.
A notch In end of right ear, 100.
A hole in end of left ear, 400. ,

A hole In end of right ear, 600. ^
' A hole ln( bottom of left ear. 1.000.

Currants are a favorite fruit with
most people. The red currant Is the
most used for Jellies, although man)
like the combination of red and white,
making a light-colored Jelly. The
combination of red currant and red
raspberry is especially delicious.
The black currant is not so com-

mon now, but makes a peculiarly de-
licious Jam for those who are suffi-
ciently old-fashioned not to forget
"grandmother’s garden," where the
black currant bushes were always
found.

To be In the best condition for
Jelly making, the currants should not
be too ripe nor picked after a heavy
r&in. Pick over the currants, but
do not remove the stems. Wash and
drain, and mash In the bottom of a
preserving kettle with a wooden po-
tato masher; add a few more and
mash until there Is enough for the
receptacle. Cook until the currants
have a white appearance, strain
through a collander, then put the
Juice in a Jelly bag to drip. Measure
the Juice, boll five minutes, then add
an equal measure of heated granu-
lated sugar, or less if sour jelly Is de-
sired. Boll two or three minutes, try
a little in a cold saucer; If a thin skin
forms at once, pour Into glasses.
Jelly to be of good consistency should
be just firm enough to keep Its shape
when turned from the glass. It should
be clear and of good flavor. Let stand
for a day or two in a sunny window
to set, then cover and put away for
winter use in a cool, dry place.
The delclous bar le due currants

may be prepared at home If one cares
to take the time for It. Use the large
cherry currant and remove the seeds
with a large needle. Cook the cur
rants very carefully and mix with cur-
rant Jelly. Put away In glasses, care-
fully covered.
These may be prepared when mak-

ing Jelly, and a glass or two saved for
the bar le due currants. This can-
serve being very rich, is only used
in small quantities, or as a garnish for
cheese or salad.

Nothing la easier than fault-finding, no
talent, no self-denial, no brains, no char-
acter are required to set up In the grum-
bling business. —Robert west.

DINNER NOTES. '

A few suggestions for seasonable
dinner menus may be enjoyed at this
time. Fruit soups are quite popular
among the Scandinavian people, and
are becoming better known and ap-
preciated among the American. A de-
licious cold soup on.a hot day Is most
satisfying and refreshing.

Iced Fruit Soup. — Put a, quart of
berries or sour cherries and a quart
of cold water over the fire In a gran-
ite saucepan; heat slowly to the boil-
ing point, boil for three minutes, add
sufficient sugar to sweeten palatably,
stir until dissolved, and press through
a sieve. Reheat, and when at the
boiling point add a tablespoonful of
arrow root which has been blended
with a little cold water. Stir until
well cooked, add a tablespoonful of
lemon Juice and set away to cool.
Serve cold in small glasses.

Fried Chicken, Virginia Style. — Prw
pare a fat young chicken and Joint it
as for a fricassee. Wipe it and dredge
with salt, pepper and flour, then lay
out on a platter. In a deep frying pan
try out a half pound of fat bacon, add
one scant cup of lard, and when
smoking hot lay In the pieces of
chicken, cooking only enough at a
time tn allow plenty of room to turn
them. The thickest nieces will taka
ten minutes to cook. Plate on a hot
platter and keep hot while the rest
is cooking.
Almond Delight. — Make a rich pa»

try and fill it with the following mix-
ture: Blanch and chop flpe one cud
ful of almonds. Put a cup of granu-
lated sugar Into a frying pan, add
teaspoonful of water and place over a
slow fire until melted, stirring briskly
until the sugar turns a golden brown.
Turn this out on the crust quickly bo
fore It cools. Beat three eggs, add
two tablespoonfula of sugar and a pint
of milk. Pour over1 the crust with
the almonds and bake in a hot oven
at first. Cover with a meringue or
with whipped cream, jind serve. v

Figaro Figs. — Steam pulled figs un
til soft and plump, slit at the side and
insert a half of a marshmallow and
bits of nuts. Roll in sugar and serve
on a pretty plate.

Instinct Above Intelligence.
A boy was asked to explain the dif-

ference between animal instinct afcd
human intelligence. "If we had In-
stinct,” he said, "we should know every-
thing we needed to know without
learning it, but we've got reason, and
so we have to study ourselves most
blind or be a fool.”

ta
of the grain crape In

Western Canada,"' especially among
the thousands in the United States
who are financially interested in lands
in that country. This Interest is fully
as great among those who havs
friends there following farming and
the growing of grain.
The reports from Canadian govern-

ment officials convey the Information
that the area under crop this year In
the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatche-
wan and Alberta will probably be no
greater than that of last year. » L**t
fall the weather was such thatHhere
was not as much fall plowing as had
been hoped for. The getting ready of
land this spring made a considerable
portion of the grain late in seeding.
Notwithstanding this, wheat, oats,
barley and flax were got In in good
shape, although from a week to ten
days later than last year. On the
27th of June the repdrta regarding
drop conditions generally in Western
Canada were: "Abundant sunshine
with timely and coplons rain through-
out Western Canada gives every as-
surance of generous harvest Climatic
conditions in recent weeks have been
absolutely ideal. Western correspon-
dents agree In predicting evqry Indi-
cation of a bumper crop under favor-
able conditions. Wheat should be
headed out In Manitoba between July
10th and 12th, and in Saskatchewan
and Alberta from 15th to 17th. The
oat crop Is looking well, although late
and rather short In etraw.”
This is followed by a report July

6th: "Crop conditions continue in
same satisfactory condition as last
week. Plenteous rains have fallen all
over prairie provinces, followed by
general warm and splendid growing
weather. Experts agree sufficient
moisture for many weeks, while crop
is ten to fifteen days late, prospects
are extremely favorable and condi-
tional upon reasonable weather for
next four weeks. Splendid western
crop is assured.”
There is, therefore, the best reason

to anticipate most magnificent crops
throughout Western. Canada In 1913. —
Advertisement

NO EVIDENCE OF STATEMENT

Foreman of Jury Had Claimed They
Had One Mind, but Losing Lawyer

Wanted to Be Shown.

Counsel for the prisoner looked
hopefully at the faces of the jurors aa
they filed into their seats, and listened
hopefully as the foreman announced
that they had agreed. His client had
enjoyed ample provocation for the a»>
sault upon the person of Tobias Jones;
but the Jurors were uniformly Tobias'
friends and not unbiased.
"The Jury Is all of one mind, your

honor,” the foreman said. "We find
the prisoner guilty.”
"You hear the verdict counsel, ” re-

marked the judg& "The jury Is all
of one mind. Have you anything to
ask of the court before sentence Ja
pronounced?” f
"Yes, your honor,” replied counsel,

still hopefully; "for the purposes of
the appeal which my client will take,
it would be of material assistance to
learn which one of the twelve men
who have reached this verdict la pos-
sessed of tho one mind you arc so care-
ful to mention." — New York Evening
Post

Mistake.
"Hero’s some fish from the dealer'*,

marked C. O. D."
"Then It Isn’t ours. I ordered shad.”

Almost as many women’s heads
turned by flatter)’ as by peroxide.

Call Again, Please.
Blx— “Jones aaye be glvea emplo>

ment to a large number of men.” Di.>
— So he does— other people’s bill col
lectors."— Boston Transcript

ftL1

FOUND A WAY
To Be Clear of Coffee Troubles.

"Husband and myself both had tbs
coffee habit, and finally his stomach
and kidneys got In such a bad condi-
tion that he was compelled to give up
a good position that he had held fov
years. He was too sick to work. Hla
kin was yellow, and there didn’t
seem to be an organ In hla body thgt
was not affected.

"I told him I felt sure hlc sickness
was due to coffee and after tome dis-
cussion he decided to give it up.

"It was a struggle, because of the
powerful habit. One day we heard
about Postum and concluded to try it
and then It was easy to leave off
coffee.

"His fearful headaches grew leas
frequent, bis complexion began to
clear, kidneys grew better until at las!
he was a new man altogether, aa a re-
sult of leaving off coffee and taking up
Postum. Then I began to drink it too.
"Although 1 was never as bad off ma

my husband, I was always very ner-
vous and never at any time very
strong, only weighing 96 lbs. before i
began to use Postum. , Now T weigh
115 lbs. and can do as much work aa
anyone my aize, I think."
; Name given by Postum Co.. Battle
Creek, Mich. Write for booklet, "Tha
Road to Wellvllle.” 
Postum comes In two forms.
Regular Poatum (must be boiled.)
Instant Poatum doesn't require boil-

ing. but Is prepared instantly by atir
ring a level teaspoonful in an ordinary
cup of hot wrater. which makea it right
for moat persona.
. A big cup requires more and aoma
paople who like strong things pat in a
heaping spoonful and tamper U with a
large supply of cream.
Experiment until* yon know tba
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Ray Stedman was in Yptllanti Sun-

day.

Conrad Lehman was in Detroit
Monday.

H. H. Penn and son spent Sunday
in Jackson.

Ed. Gorman, of Detroit, is spending

a few days here.

Tommie Wilkinson spent Wednes-
day in Kalamazoo.

Miss Ruth Hunter is visiting rela-
tive! in Ann Arbor.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. I. Wood were in
Kalamazoo Sunday.

Miss Mary Kolb spent Sunday with
friepds in Ypsilanti.

Mrs. H. E. Defendorf was an Ann
Arbor visitor Monday.

John Steel and family were Ann
Arbor visitors Sunday.

Miss Mabel Weed left Monday fof
her home in Charlevoix.

Mrs. Wm,, Wheeler and children
spent Friday in Jackson.

John E. Elsenman, of Jackson, was
a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Emmett Page, of Philadelphia, is
the guest ot Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman were
Manchester visitors Sunday.

D. H. Wurster and C. W. Maroney
were in Ann Arbor Tuesday.

Miss Grace Fletcher is visiting her

sister in Belleville this week.

Mrs. Mary Brenner, of Ann Arbor,
visited relatives here Sunday.

Mrs. L. Moore is visiting her
mother in Mayville this week.

Clyde Yocum, of Kansas, is visit-
ing relatives and friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Reilly, of De-
troit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.

Miss Margaret Eder was the guest
of friends in Ypsilanti Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals and

children spent Sunday in Chilson.

Mrs. C. E. Kantlehner and daughter
are spending this week in Detroit.

Miss Grace Bacon is spending some
time with her sisters in Coldwater.

Thos.' Fletcher, of Mason, visited
relatives here the first of the week.

Dr. Henry Wood, of Detroit, was
the guest of his parents here Sunday.

S. A. /M apes and daughters were
guests of relatives in Plainfield Sun-

day. Cf

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Gilbert are
visiting relatives in Pontiac this
week.

Chas. Ritz and John C. Eisenman,
of Holgate, O., spent Monday in
town.

Miss Ruth Irwin, of Jackson, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Chelsea
friends.

Mrs. Flora Otis, of Ann Arbor, was
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen
Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Sweetland visited rela-
tives in Ann Arbor several days of
this week.

Dr. Orrin Riemenschnelder, of De-
troit, was a Chelsea visitor the first

of the week.

Mrs. Minnie Gillette and daughters,

of Battle Creek, are guests of Miss
Mary Smith.

Carl Chandler and Paul Maroney
will leave the last of the week for
Niagara Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Barker, former
residents, of Sylvan, visited Chelsea
friends Friday.

Mrs. Carl Reynolds, of Jackson, was
the guest ot her father, E. Paul and

family Sunday.

Gilbert Clark returned to his home
here Saturday after spending several
weeks in Salem.

John Hull, of Detroit
the home of Mrs. R. Hall several
days of this week.

Misses Margaret and Anna Miller
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Miller were

in Detroit Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Purchase aad
eon, of Detroit, spent Sunday with
relatives in Chelsea.

Misses Phyllis Raftrey and Been
Shanahan, of Detroit, spent Sunday
at their homes here.

Miss Hazel Estep, of Portland^ was
the guest of Miss Margaret Eder
several days of last week.

Clair G. Hoover left Tuesday for
•Newport News, Va., where he has a
’position with the Newport News Ship-

feuilding and Dry Dock Co.

Mrs. and Mrs. T. Hargie.of Kalama-
zoo, spent the first of the week with
her mother, Mrs. Eva Fiske.

John Staebler, of Freedom, and
Chas. Hildinger, ot Bridgewater,
were Chelsea visitors Monday.

Mrs. L. H. Hindelang returned Sun-
day evening from Detroit where she
has been visiting her son John.<

Dr. T. L. Iddings and son Leslie,
of Lansing, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. L. T. Freeman this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kaplinger, of
Cleveland, spent several days of this
week at the home of Louis Burg.

Miss Mary Eder, of Jackson, U
spending her vacation with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Eder. —
John Kronner, of Detroit, visited

John P. Miller’ at the home of the
Miller Sisters Sunday and Monday.

Mrs. Frank Etienne and children,
of Jackson, are guests at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Burg.

Mrs. Peter Lehman and daughter
Alta and Miss Lillian Stoll, of Ann
Arbor, were guests ot relatives here
Sunday.

Miss Flora Waters, of Ann Arbor,
and Miss Maude Graceson, of Salem,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A.
B. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Malcho and
Mr. and Mrs. B. Fortman, of White
Oak, were guests of Mrs. Olive Wins-

low Sunday.

Misses Anna Boot and Wilhelmina
Kerrinnis, of Ypsilanti, were guests
of "Mrs. Wilbur VanRiper Saturday
and Sunday.

Mrs. F. G. Dewey, of Detroit, was
the guest of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jabez Bacon, the first of the
week.

Miss Ida Potts, who is an instructor
in the government schools at Emporia,

Panama, was a guest of her sister, Mrs.
Geo. A. BeGole several days of the

past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Lighthall, of
Detroit, spent Sunday in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Cooke returned
home with them. The trip was made
in Mr. Lighthall’s automobile.

BAPTIST.

Prof. Laird will preach at 10 a. m.
Sunday school and ,B. Y. P. U. at

the usual hour.

OONQRBQ ATION 4

Rev. Charles J. Dole,

Morning worship at 10 o’clock.
Sunday school at 11 o’clock.
Union service at the Methodist

church at 7 p. m.

ST. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. g^ator.

Morning service at 9:30 o’clock.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

10 a. m. next Sunday sermon by the
pastor.

11:15 a. m.. Bible study.
7 p. m. union meeting.
7:15 p. m. Thursday prayer meet-

inp-.

Union Sunday School Picnic.

The Methodist, Baptist, Lutheran
and Congregational Sunday schools
will have a union picnic Wednesday,

July 23, atVandercook Lake. Special
cars will leave the waiting room at
8:10 a. m. going direct to the lake
without change. Tickets can be ob-
tained at L. P. Vogel’s, A. E. Winans
& Son, John Faber, J. L. Fletcher
and of the officers of the different
Sunday schools. Price 50 cents.
All children attending the Sunday
schools under 12 years can obtain
a free ticket at the different Sunday
schools next Sunday.

Mrs. Cyrus B. Ward.

Miss Ann Lampseu was born in the
state of New York, November 5, 1821,
and died at the home of her son, Geo.
Ward, Wednesday afternoon, July
16, 1913.

Her parents settled in this state
when she was about 15 years of age.
She was united in marriage with Cyrus
B. Ward at Howell, in May, 1847, and
they resided in Iosco for a short time.

The family made their home at Elsie
l or a number of years, and moved
to Sylvan in 1858, and the same
fall moved to Sharon where they re-
sided for two years. They returned
to Sylvan Center in 1860, and the
family made their home there until
about four years ago. Mr. Ward died
five years ago. One daughter, Miss
Amanda, was killed by an electric car
on the D., J. & C. electic line about
three and one-half years ago. An-
other daughter, Mrs. Hattie Holcomb
died at her home in Los Angeles last
June.

She is survived by one son, George
Ward of this place, and one daughter,
Mrs. Marion Rogers, of Newell, South
Dakota. The funeral will be held
from her late home at 10 o’clock Fri-
day morning, Rev. C. J. Dole officiat-
ing. Burial at Maple Grove ceme-
tery, Sylvan Center.

Ordination Service.

Next Sunday will be gala day for
the Bethel Evangelical church of
Freedom, and a day of anniversary.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon will

occur the ordination of Rev. Edwin
F. Mayer, recently graduated from
the Eden Theological seminary at St.

Louis, Mo. The rite of ordination
will be administered by the father of

the young man, JJev. Dr. F. Mayer,
pastor of Bethel Kvasgelical church

who will also observe the silver jubi
lee of bis ordination and as pastor .of
the church, the sermon being de-
livered by Rev. J. Newmann, who 25
years ago ordato^d the present
pastor. In the ordination of the
younger Mayer, the father will be
assisted by Rev. J. Wulfiuaun o
Manchester, and Rev. G. Eisen of
Rogers Corner.
There will be no morning service

at Bethel eburih, but all friends of
the church and the pastor are .cor-
dially invited to come to the after-
noon service.

\

IAL.

Pastor.

Sentenced to Ten Days.

August Redies, of Ann Arbor, said
that he wanted to see the green
grass ouce more, and so he took a
ittle vacation and came to Chelsea
Wednesday. He looked upon some-
thing besides the grass, and Marshal
Cooper found him taking. a nap on
the railroad track, and gathered him
in. He was taken before Justice
Witherell, who gave him a fine of $5
and costs or ten days in the county

jail. As five cents was the most that
he could rake up, he was taken back

to dear old Ann Arbor this morning,
and is now sojourning with Sheriff
Stark. 9

Fighting White Plague.

Through its main office and its local
societies mlich profitable work has
been achieved by the Michigan As-
sociation for the Prevention and Re-
lief of Tuberculosis, as is shown by
tbe annual report of this association
which is just out of the press.

Accordtog to this report 6,423 cases
of tuberculos** were reported during
1^12, and 2,615 occurred during

the same year fr.ow .tM9 disease.
This is an increase of ca££0 reported
and a decrease of deaths rxpor.t&d
compared with the preceding yegf.
The State Association credits the in-
crease of cases reported to the bet-
ter enforcement of the law compel-
ling the registraiippof casesof tuber-
cuIorU.

Aid Improvement

Desirous of developing a state wide
movement along the line of improv-
ing and beautifying school grounds,

Superintendent of Public Instruction
Wright has just issued a bulletin giv-
ing excellent plans for school grounds
and directions for planting trees and
shrubs. The bulletin was prepared by
Professor C. P. Halligan of the Michi-

gan Agricultural College and contains
designs for rural, village and city

school grounds together with lists of
trees and shrubs desirable and un-
desirable, which can be grown easily
in Michigan.

In harmony with encouragement of
school improvement, the department
of public instruction has also just is-
sued a book of plans for four, six and
eight room school buildings, suitable
for village and ward schools. These
represent the most modern ideas as
to proper heating, lighting, ventilat-

ing and arrangement and it is expect-
ed, will aid in giving the state more

practical, attractive and sanitary
school buildings. The bulletins con-

taining the school ground designs and
the school building plans will be sent

free upon request.

Seven Quart Peck Measure.

Dairy and Food Commissioner
Helme js preparing to begin his new
work as an official sealer of weights
and measures when the bill passed at
the last session ot the legislature
takes effect August 15. A set of
weights and measures has been se-
cured by Bel me and will be sent to
the bureau of sfapdards at Washing-
ton in order that th,ey may be ap-
proved by the federal government.
Helme says there is a'concern in.

thjs state that is (Joiog a thriving
busittess turning out “peck measures”
that hold but sfiyfiff quarts. The in-
spectors employed by the dairy and
food department will make the in-
speptiensj but aq effort will be made
to co-operab* with the. city and
founty^seifriprs of ttejgfr ts apd meas-
iire*. The bill passed at the last ses-
sion of the legislature gives boards of

supervisor* the right to employ a
county sealer of weights and meas-
ures. . It also provides that two small
counties can, divide the expense am
hire one man to perform the work.—
Ex.

A. Riley Crittenden, who lookup
the management of the Tidings at
Howell a few months ago, has resigned
and the owners of the paper have

engaged Fred A. Bu$h, an experienced
/\e,\vspaper writer, to run the paper.
Mr. goes to his new field from
Hastings where be b.a* b^en on one
of the newspapers in that place for
some time.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.’s July Clearance Sale

The Big Sale Now In Progress
No matter how often you have already attended this sale, come again tomorrow. Scores of fresh lots of goods will go on sale at

slashing price-cuts, while even deeper cuts will be made in previously reduced prices.

This is an ^ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE and must be complete. The sale will end Thursday, July 31, and by that time all summer
goods should be disposed of. That is why prices have been dropped so low.

Special Clearance Sale
of

Women’sr^Dresaes
(Street or house wear)

AT $1.98— All $2.50, $3.00, $3.50
and $4.00 Wash Dresses that have
been tried on and are soiled or
mussed, as serviceable and desirable

as ever, and at about Half Price.
AT $1.39 — All odd Dresses, were

up to $2.50, in Gingham, Percale
and Lawn, to be closed out now.
To these we have added a big lot
of new Dresses received last week
that were to sell for $1.75 and $2.00.
We put them into this lot at $1.39.
AT 98c — All Women’s House

Dresses and Wrappers, were $1.25,
of Lawns and Percales. A big lot of
odd soiled Dresses, worth double.

Clearance Sale
ol

Children’s Dresses

We find we still have 300 Child-
ren’s Wash Dresses in our stock,
sizes 2 to 14 years. These have
been gone through and practically
all (very few excepted) placed in
three lots, at

50c, 75c and 98c
These are very nearly all new,

fresh, crisp garments, and must be
sold now. It’s simply a case of
“too many on hand” at the season’s
end.

The materials in these garments
cost more than these prices asked
now/'

Summer Fabrics
Our entire stock of Summer Dress

Goods, Silk Foulards, Wash Goods,
Ginghams, etc., goes on sale at the
lowest prices ever known in Chelsea.
Our entire stock of Cheney Bros.
.Rainproof Foulards, regularly
$1.25 and $1.00, now ............ 75c

20 inch Foulards, were 65c and
75c, now ...................... 39c

32 and 36 inch Tub Silks, worth
$1.50, now. ... . ............... $1.00

25c checked and Plaid Gingham,
now .................. 15c and 18c

19c and 15c Dress Ginghams, big
lot, new goods, now ............ 12}c

15c Ginghams, to close ............ 10c
50c Silk Mixtures, now ............. 19c
19c Fancy Lawns, now. . .12$C and 15c
39c Silk Striped Voiles, now ........ 29c
25c newest Plisses, now. ........... 15c

Lace Ourtains
You will be amazed and delighted to

see the low prices that we offer on Lace
Curtains. You never expected to buy
these goods for such little prices.

Your choice of our entire stock ' at
ONE-FOURTH OFF

Other odd pairs and lots of three cur-
tains only at HALF PRICE.

All Curtainiftgs and Scrims at great
reductions. . *-

Sale of Rugs
These Rugs were bought at a wholesale

auction sale away below; their normal prices.
They are now offered to you at big savings.

Surfimer Oxfords
Included in this sweeping clearance,

are summer Oxfords for Children and
Women. Stocks are fairly complete,
but prices have been slashed deeply.

ASK TO SEE THESE
$4.00 Pumps, now ..... $2.75 to $3-25
$4.00 Oxfords, now _____ $3.00 to $3 50
$3 00 Oxfords, now ..... $2.00 to $2.45

9x12 all wool Tapestry Rugs, were
$17.50 and $18.50, now ........ .*.$13.50

9x12 finest worsted Axminster Rugs,

were $25.00, now. . . . .$18.75 and $21.50
8-3x10-6 Tapestry, all wool, were

$17.50, now .............  $12.50

8-6x13-0 beautiful Axminster Rugs,
were $25.00, now ................ $18.00

36x63 inch best Wilton Velvet, were
$8.50 and $9.50 Rugs, now ......... $5-00

Special Items
Mennen’s 25c Talcum Powder ...... 12c
Colgate’s 25c Talcum Powder ...... 12c
Val. Laces, worth 10c, per yard ____ 5c
Good Prints, per yard ............ 4jc
Women’s Black Oneida Hose, now. .15c

Groceries
Don’t fail to take advantage of the

J uly Clearance Sale of Groceries.

1 pourd 25c Coffee ...... ....... . 20c
3 cans 13c Tomatoes ........... . . .25c
3 cans 12c com .................. 25c
3 sacks 5c Salt ....... . ....... ... .10c
3 boxes 5c Matches ..... f . . ....... 10c
3 5c Wiggle Stick Bluing .......... 5c
1 pound Arm & Hammef Soda ..... 5c
1 pound Muzzy Gloss Starch ...... 5c
Best 50c Tea in town. Try our Coffees

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

NEW FRUIT
STORE

x.
We carry a choice line of Fruits, Candies, Cigars and

Tobaccos. Everything Fresh and Clean. Prices Right. A
Share of Your Patronage is Solicited.

Todaro & Morallo
211 South Main St.

Mamma Says
ate for

Merkel Building

to let us demonstrate our ability

to serve you promptly ami sat-

isfactorily, in the matter of

your supply of coal. You bn\

here the best that’s boueM, ;i'

we sell the best that’s sold.

Phone
112 cm [pi a

"Its S.
Children

X
FOLEYS
HONEY, c' TAR
For Coughs and Colds

[OUR BOIONGNA IS

y fine

*03 gALIt BY ALL PRUGGI

jW|K have gone through our stock of Women’s
best Shoes that were $4.00, $3.50 mul $3.00,

Bm flnd selected all odd pairs, all soiled pairs,
all out-of-fashion styles, and placed them on sale
in two lots at 1

98c and $2.00
If you can wear narrow widths or any any size be-
low 6 you cannot afford to miss this opportunity.

H. S. HOLMES MERCANTILE CO.

We don’t use all the old
scraps around the market to
make bologna sausages. Ours
^ made from clean, sweet
meat and blended with the
finest ground spices; it is de-
licious. Our bologna is greju
for lunches and it’s worth
something to you to know
that it is clean. * .

A choice line of fresh and
salt meats always in stock.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

Try The Standard Want Column

IT GIVES RESULTS



M Comfort on Hot Days

A lightweight suit,
minus all unnecessary

trimmings and linings

will do more toward
keeping you cool and

comfortable than an

electric fan.

Come in tomorrow

and ask one of our

salesmen to show

you our feather-
weight suits that

are hand tailored

in the latest style

creations.

You’ll find the colorings and patterns pleasing to a

surprising degree, the fit will delight you and the

price astound you.

$10.00 TO $25.00.

COOL FURNISHING GOODS.
We have in our store all of the newest Neck-

wear, Plain and Fancy Shirts, Handkerchiefs, Collars

and Cuffs, Hosiery, Gloves, Hats, Straw Hats and

Caps for cool and comfortable wear.

GOMFORTftBLE FOOTWEAR.

DO NOT FAIL TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPART-
MENT. A COMPLETE STOCK FOR MEN
AND BOYS.

Dancer Brothers.

Bargain For This Week

Bran and Middlings OOK
Per Ton - - -

Chelsea Roller Mill
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Miss Mabel Haftrey has accepted a
position as a clerk in a dry goods store

at Jackson.

John Baufer is having a large porch
I built in front of his residence on
south Main street. .

Miss Barbara Schwikerath is at-
tending summer school at Ypsilanti.

_ Ralph Freeman has been confined
to his home several days of this week
by illness.

There will be a regular meeting of
the K. O. T. M. M. on Friday evening

of this week.

Dr. A. L. Steger has purchased of
Palmer & Waltrous a five-passenger
Studebaker touring car.

W. J. Beuerle, of Rogers Corners,
has painters at work giving his build-
ings a tresh coat of paint.

Mrs. Godfrey Kempf has painters
at work redecorating the interior of

her residence on east Summit street.

The Sister of St. Dominic of St.
Mary’s convent left for St. Joseph’s
academy, Adrian, Wednesday morn-
ing.

Miss L. Graham is having extensive
repairs made to her residence on west
Middle street.

John Schenk is having extensive
repairs made to his residence on west
Middle street.

Ann Arbor will hold a home-com-
ing day celebration August 7. A
baby contest will be one of the at-
tractive features of the day.

Mrs. Mary Wade, who has been
spending some time at the homes of
her daughters in Toledo, has return-

ed to her home on Lincoln street.

John Faber has had a handsome
golden oak wall case built whcih he will

use for a tobacco display.

The Cytherian Circle was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. C. W.
Maroney last Friday evening.

Misses Winifred and Ruth Bacon
gave a house party to a number of
friends at Cavanaugh Lake Sunday.

Mrs. Frank Everett has carpenters
at work making extensive repairs to
the buildings on her farm in Sharon.

A. Steger, who has been in failing
health for some time past, went to the
hospital in Hnn Arbor Saturday where
he is undergoing a course of treat
ment.

James Schmidt, who is a student at
the U. of M., is clerking in the de-
partment store of the H. S. Holmes
Mercantile Co. during the summer
vacation.

Fred Baries, who was injured by
fall from a telegraph pole at Caro
some time ago, has so tar recovered
that he is able to get about town with

the aid of crutches.

The Clover Leaf Circle of the Con-
gregational church held an ice cream
social on the lawn at the hotae of
Mrs. S. A. Mapes, on east Middle
street on Wednesday afternoon of
this week.

The members of the Orient Circle
were entertained at the home of Mrs.
S. P. Foster on Wednesday afternoon
of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McLaren will
leave on Saturday of this week for
Whitmore Lake where they will spend
the next two weeks camping.

Mr. and Mrs. Lorenz Bagge are lo-
cated at 38 east Montcalm street, De-»|
trolt, where they will be pleased to
have their Chelsea friends call.

Dr. Byron Defendorf, who has been
at the Homeopathic hospital in Ann
Arbor for a number of weeks for
treatment, returned to his home here

Saturday.

As a special attraction at the Prin-]

cess on Saturday evening of this week,
Miss Margaret Burg will sing one of
the latest popular hits: “I am going
back to Carolina.”

Choice Meats
Call our Market, Phone 41, for Fresh, Smoked or

Salt Meats of all kinds.

Try Ou.r SSaixsaS’®
I ’tire Steam Kettle Rendered Lard always on hand.

Eppler & V anRiper

Charles Mohrlock was the first man
to have a horse shod in the new black-
smith shop of Hirth & Wheeler. The
firm moved into their new shup Mon-
day, and early Tuesday morning they
did their first job of horseshoeing.

The Chelsea Screw Company the
last of the past week installed three
more automatic screw machines that
they purchased of the Harris Brothers
Company. The new company expect
to begin operating their plant the

last ot this week.

A. B. Schutes has sold his farm in
Sylvan, known as the McDonald place,
to Mr. Wolff, of Ohio. Daniel Davison,
of Ohio, has purchased of George A.
Runciman his farm in Lyndon. Both
farms were sold through the agency

of R. B. Waltrous.

One of the worst wrecked automo-
biles that was ever seen in this place
was a Cutting car that passed through
Tuesday noon on a motor truck. The
auto was struck by a motor car on
the Ann Arbor railway in Ann Arbor
recently and was being taken to Jack-

son for repairs.

Joseph Weinhold, ot Jackson, died
at Chattanooga, Tenn.-, Monday. The
boyhood days of the deceased were
spent in Waterloo and for many years
he has been a prominent business
man and politician in Jackson county.

He was well known to many of the
residents of Chelsea.

hU the Point.

When you have reached the point in life ,

when you want to become a patron of a

bank, come to our bank.—We to offer you -oui^emces -----

and treat you fairly. And the sooner jou

reach that point, the banking'* point, the

better it will be for you. Successful

people everywhere will tell you the same

thing. And wh&t everybody says most be

so. See the point?
*v

"S

The iempf Commercial & Saws Bank

mm

The village authorities under the
| direction of the street commissioner
are having the parking extended in
front of the residences on many of
the streets about town. The earth
for the extensions are being taken
from the excavation that is being
made for the south Main street pav-

ing. _ __
Rev. Father Considine leftWednes-

i day, July 16 for a two week’s trip
| down the St. Lawrence to the famous
| shrine St. Anne de Beaupre, near
, Quebec. In company with Rev. F. J.
VanAntwerp and other priests and
many of the laity, he will join the
annual pilgrimage. Buffalo, Niagara

] Falls, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec
will be visited. Monsignor DeBever,

, of Dexter, will officiate on Snhdays
during the absence of the pastor.

Washtenaw county is in the front
| ranks when it coines to having auto-
mobiles, in comparison with the num-

I ber of inhabitants in the county. In
I fact, the proportion Is much higher
| than would he expected when com-
pared with counties containing a

I much greater urban population.
Washtenaw county has 942 automo-

| biles, one for every 47 inhabitants,

while Kent county, with Grand
Rapids and other cities within its

I border, has a car for each 48 ofpop-

i ulation. - --

Mr. and Mrs. E. Moes, who have
been residing in Toledo for some time
have returned to Chelsea. Mr. Moes
expects to secure a position in the
motorcycle department of the Harris

Brothers Company.

The grading for the south Main
street paving will nearly ail be com-
pleted by the last ot this week and
about one-half of the curbing be set.
The cement work foe the road bed
will be started the coming week.

Ruth, the young daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Millspaugh, who
underwent an operation at the hos-
pital in Ann Arbor last week, has so
far recovered that she is able to be
up and take out-of-door exercise.

Wm. Shepherd, assistant superln-
tendant of the Michigan Portland
Cement Co., has purchased a seven-
passenger Studebaker touring car
which he received lastSaturday. The
sale was made through the agency of |

Palmer & Waltrous.

Mrs.'Frank Lusty, daughter and son,
of Lyndon, and Miss Barbara Schwik-
erath of this place attended church
services at Northfleld Sunday morn-
ing and in the afternoon visited with
friends in Webster. The party made
the trip in the automobile of Elmer j

Beach.

During the last year Auditox Gen-|
eral Fuller has collected 8136,116 in
mortgage taxes, on vajuations amount-

ing to 877,742,514.89. Half of this tax

goes to the state and the other half
is apportioned among the various
counties in which the collection is I

made.

Clearance Sale
Specials In Every Department

At this time Summer Goods Prices are much below actual value, as the
shelves and counters must be cleared of all seasonable merchandise this month.

Special No. 1
Wash Goods of every name and color, retailing everywhere at 25c the

lowest and up to 40c, Clearance Sale price, pel* yard .............. • ---- 16c

Special No. 2
Ladies’ White Waists, an elegant high grade assortment, all style, high

neck, long sleeves; low neck, short sleeves; made from the very finest
materials, and beautifully trimmed. Waists selling at $1.25, $1.50,
'$1.75 and $2.00, all go in one bunch, and will be closed out quick at. ..79c

Special No. 3
-U-

Michigan can declare the state
clean insofar as its money which was
on deposit in the Chelsea Savings
Bank is concerned, the annual report
of State Treasurer John Haarer
showing that the state has been
reimbursed for all the money
involved in the failure of the bank.

'

A Detroit woman gave birth to a
child on a Kalamazoo interufban car
as it reached Packard street, Ann
Arbor, late Tuesday. She was en-
route to that city to enter the ma-
ternity ward of the University of
Michigan hospital. The car was
stopped and an ambulance called and
she was taken to the hospital where
It was found that baby and mother
were none the worse for the ex-perience. i

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Foster and child-
ren left Saturday to pay a visit at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Rowe of
Lyndon. Sunday the families made
an auto trip to Mason to spend the
day with friends. On the way Mr.
Foster’s right knee began to pain
him and by the time they reached
their destination the knee was so
badly swollen that he could hardly
move. The physician in attendance
gave rheumatism as the cause of the
trouble. Mr. Foster was brought
home Tuesday afternoon.

-

Broken lots in Shoes and Oxfords, regular $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50
values, Clearance Sale Price ...................................... $1.60

Special No. 4
Printed Lawns, really the most desirable wash fabric for hot weather

garments, light and dark patterns, stripes, dots and dainty small figures,

fast colors, per yard. ........ . ................. ................. 4 1-2C

\

Special No. 5
Clearance Sale Prices oh Laces and Embroideries, Some Wonderful

Bargains at ........................ .............. c ....... ^ and 10c

W. P. Schenk & Comoanj

July Clearance Sale
Men’s and Boys’

Clothing —

WANT COLD
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND

LOST WANTED ETC.

All New
Desirable Goods
and every Suit has the
backing of this store be-
hind it for wear and satis-

faction.

You should take ad-
vantage of these prices
now and supply your needs.

During this sale we will

sell:

Men’s $15 00 Suits $11.00
Men’s $18.00 Suits $13.00
Men’s $20.00 Suits $1475

(Blues Excepted) /

Boys’
Knickerbocker

Suits

Many new nobby pat-
terns to select from in
both Norfolk and plain
double breasted. A good
time to buy that school
suit for fall while the prices

are low.

Boys’ $4.00 Suits $3.25
Boys’ $5.00 Suits $375
Boys’ $7.50 Suits $6.00

FOR SALE— 20 acre farm 14 miles
west of Chelsea; new buildings; good
fences; water; 26 pear t&ees; 8 ap-
ple trees; hay in barn for 3 cows and
2 horses. Inquire of John Bauer,
Chelsea, r. f. d. 4. 52

[ FOR SALE— Farm ot 232 acres. In-
quire of S. L. Leach, Chelsea. 51

| FOR SALE— 16-ft. “Old Town” canoe,
Octa model, almost new, at a bar-
gain for cash. Kent Walworth.

49tf

| WANTED— Good man to work on
farm by the month. M. C. Updike." 50

FOR SALE— 100 head of cattle from
.5lc to 7c per pound. Inquire of
Martin Wackenhut. 50

FURNISHED ROOMS for rent, cen-
trally located. Inquire of Mrs. J.
G. Hoover, South street.

TO LET at Cavanaugh
t20.

| COTTAGE __ _____ ___

Lake from July 20 to August
Inquire of John Schenk. 50

Men’s Odd Trousers
In order to clean up all stock on hand before new fall goods

arrive we will sell: #

$2.50 Trousers at.  ..... $1-88 | $4.00 Trousers at ....... $3.00
$3.00 Trousers at ....... $2.25 | $5.00 Trousers at ....... $375

Men’s Oxfords at Clearance Sale Prices

We still have nearly all sizes in new nobby styles in tan and
LluoL while thov last

$4.00 ’ Oxfords at. . . . .$3.25 I $4.50 Oxfords at ....... $375
Many odd pairs of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes and Oxfords, not

this year’s make, just the thing for comfortable everyday wear, at

about HALF PRICE. I • S.

FOUND— Pocketbook. Owner can
have same by calling on John R.
Miller, rente 1, Chelsea. 51

I FOR- SALE— 1913 Model, Motor Cycles
and Motor Boats at bargain prices,
all makes, brand new machines, on
easy monthly payment plan. Get
our proposition before buying or
you will regret it, also bargains in
used Motor Cycles. Write us to*
day. We enclose stamp for reply.
Address lock box 11 Trenton, Mien.^ 3_ >

FOR SALE— Farms and village prop*
erty. Inquire of H. D. Wltherefl.

Mtf t_

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office,
bundle for 5c.

“FOR SALE” and “For Rent” window
signs for sale at this office.

FOR SALE— To close estate of John
Lingane, farm 230 acres, 3 miles
from Chelsea; good productive soil
and in best state of cultivation and
repair. H. D. Witherell, admin-istrator. 44tf

/

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT
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rnema were senretf aftpr the omnask-
log. Some of the beggars represented
were the typical tramp with his en-
tire worldly goods done up In a ban-
danna handkerchief, which he carried
on & stick over his shoulder; the wan-
dering band of gypsies in gaudy colors
aftd many beads and ge w-gaws ; an old
organ grinder with a life-sized toy
monkey, which was a mechanical toy
and performed most natural stunts,
and the little flower girt with her twin
sister, the “match" girl.

Idea for Cotton Wedding.
The first year of wedded life brings

13h«r '‘cotton’’ celebration and the occa-
««» may be made a regular frolic if
*dy a congenial few are bidden to
snake merry. Make the invitation spool
shape, a goodvaixed one Then deco-
val*» with cotton batting sifted over
wiih diamond dust; mass it on the
•uadow sills, mantel, on the piano and
wray where that it will be effective,
ink© host may wear a cotton suit for
ifei* occasion and it will be easy for
ifce hostess to wear a cotton gown. If
a.sdt cannot be managed for the
fcrtdegroom, he can wear a cotton shirt
-ad wedctie. Perhaps It will be pos-
*Me to .get real cotton plants with
tbe bursting cotton pods which may be
wsed in lieu of flowers. Here is a
hzsgbaMo stunt with which to start

evening’s fun. Have narrow white
®aon *ape arranged as for an old-
^shtoned spider web. wind it in and
uwi, over and under furniture, but in-
“rtecd of having all the guests play at
once ask one person at a. time and al-
tew three minutes to see how much
tape he can entangle and roll up in
that time. When the umpire calls,
"Tnna’a up,” the piece of tape is cut

. off, and after all have had a chance,
*«ch piece of tape is measured and the

• ton having the longest piece is award-
'ad a. prize, which should be of cotton
Ikbrie. In the Instance where this was
Am© the reward was a cotton batting
JSoa candy box filled with candy. We
tkave all seen the cotton Santa Claus
teres and the little doll Christmas
£h» ornaments? Well, these would be

the thing for favors at an affair of
A is kind.

Another pastime would be to pass a
basket filled with different colors and
taagths of cotton tape with knots tied

.them and the trick is to see who
eaa untie tbt. -greatest number of knots
tMk the time set A prize may be of-
fered ter this. In the south little bales

-cotton may\ be obtained, which
torald be appropriate souvenirs for
feac aalebration.

Alphabet Contest
Perhaps some of you can devise a

better name for this pastime, but! am
sure every one who knows their "A, B,
C’s” can play It

The answers to all the queries are
made by simply using letters, and it
will be well for the hostess to give
several examples before beginning the
contest: *

1. Containing nothing. M T (empty).
2. Statement of indebtedness. I 0

U (I owe you).
3. Part of a house. L (ell).

4. An insect. B (bee).
5. To behold. C (see).
6. A famous poem. LEG (elegyN
7. A tent T P (tepee).
8. A number. A T (eighty).
9. Unit of measure used in printffeg-

M (em).
10. All right 0 K.
11. Slang expressions. G or O G or

O V (gee — oh ge© — oh you).
12. A foe. N M E (enemy).
13. Indefinite quantity. N E (any).
14. A vegetable. P (pea).
15. Intemperance. X 8 (excess).
16. An image. PEG (effigy).

17. Poorly dressed. C D. (seedy).
18. Two of a kind. W (double u).
19. To covet. N V (envy).
20. A bird. J (Jay).
21. A verb. R (are) vr B (be) or C

(see).

22. A common beverage. T (tea).
23. A girl’s name. L C (Elsie).
24. Another one L N (Effen).
25 Yet another, F E. (Effie).
26 Still another. K T (Katie).
27. A literary effort. S A (essay).

No 0n« Interferes in the Affairs

of Another.

Remarkable Trait of Burmese Charac-

ter la Their Unwillingness to In- '

terfere in Other People’s Busi-

ness— Each Acta for Self.

'Novel Hard Times Party.
Here is a new version of a “hard

ttmes*’ or “poverty” party. The invi-
tations were written on brown paper
such as butchers use for wrapping
meat, and the lettering was done with
* heavy lead pencU. At the, top of the
sheet was this nursery rhyme:
Hark hark; the dogs do ba*k;
The beggars are coming to town —

Some tn rags, and some In tags,
And some In a silken gown,

followed by the request to dress “In
f£a4dest rags” and come to the ad-
drwre on the day, date and hour given.
Masks to be removed at 10:30. The
hostess banded each “beggar” a dance
program number as high as the num-
ber of her guests, and as each entered
the large llving-joom, which had been
cleared for dancing, a number was
pinned upon the back so votes could
be registered as to “who was who,”
for the best (or worst) costume. One
may imagine the fun such a party
vtt»u!d make. Prizes were awarded and
card tables were provided for those
who did not care to dance. Refreah-

Blble Contest.
Some days ago a correspondent re-

quested a Bible guessing coatest to
Use when she entertained her Sunday
School class. Here are a few questions
and may be helpful, and I have no
doubt others may be added to make it
longer. The answers are not given,
for it will be much more instructive if
they are looked up, with the aid of a
concordance:

Give the first and last words of the
Bible.

Whose three daughters were the
fairest in all the land?

How old was Methuselah when he
died?

Who was called “a ready scribe In
the law of Moserf?”

Give the names of the three pessqAe
who were put in the fiery furnace.
Who was the author of the expres-

sion, “What hath Grid wrought?”
Who was Moses’ brother?
Who went down into a pit on a

snowy day and slew a lion?
Who said: “The harvest is past,

the summer is ended, and we are not
saved?”

Who was the mother of Sannr©??
MADAME MERRt.

Vaporous Blouses.
Summer blouses of chiffon or net

as delicate as the stuff that flreaim
are made of, had an irresistible appeal
even when they were first shown in
the chilly days of spring. Their erwn
intrinsic charm won immediate popu
larity for them .then. ' But now, wltfc
the days of mounting mercury at hand
this diaphanous quality is to be th€
supreme touch of elegance of the sea-
son. It characterizes entire toilette*
composed of layers of net, chiffon and
filmy matrlals.

London — A remarkable trait of the
Burmese character is their unwilling*
ness to Interfere In other people's
affairs. Whether it arises from their
religion of self-culture or no, I cannot
say, but it Is in full keeping twith It.

Every man’s acts and thoughts are his
own affair, think the Burmans; each
man is free to go his own way, to
think his own thoughts, to act his owft
acts, as*Ton^,a8 he does not too much
annoy his ne^hbors. Each man is
responsible for himself and for him-
self alone, and there is no need for
him to try and be guardian also to his
fellows. And so the Burman likes to
go his own way, to be a free mac
within certain limits; and the freedom
that be demands for himself he will
extend also to his neighbors. He has
a very great and wide tolerapce to-
ward all his neighbors, not thinking it
necessary to disapprove of his neigh-
bors’ acts because they may not be
the same as his own, sever thinking
It necessary to interfere with his
neighbors as long as the laws are
not broken.

Our idea that what haMts are dif-
ferent to oar habits must be wrong,
and being wrong require correction at
our hands, is very far from his
thoughts. He never desires to inter-
fere with anyone. Certain- as he is
that his own ideas are best, he is con-
tented with that knowledge, and is not
ceaselessly desirous of proving it
upon other people.
And so a foreigner may go and llv*

In a Burman village, may settft- down
there and live hia own life and follow
his own customs in perfect freedom;
may dress and eat and drink and) pray
and die as he likes. No one will inr
terfere. No one will try and correct
him; no one will' be forever insisting
to him that he is an outcast, either
from civilization of from religion. The
people will accent him for what he
is and leave the matter there. If i©
fikes to change hib ways and conform
to Burmese habit© and Buddhist forms,.

New Jersey Man’s Fear of Coming
Disaster Laughed at by Comrades,

but It Was Verified.

John Hueselmans, superintendent
of a lumber yard in Harrison, N: X,
started home after a day of Intense
worry through fear of impending dis-
aster. Hie premonition caused several
of the workmen to deride him. John
Bisaell of Newark led in the acofflng.
As Hueselmans was passing a 40-

foot-high pile of heavy timbers Bissau,
who was at work on top, uttered a
warning cry and leaped to the ground.
As he did so the great bulk of lumber
swayed and toppled over. Hueselmans
was buried beneath the mass and was
Instantly killed. Blssell, by his leap,
avoided the crumbling pile and landed
Just beyond the timbers. The fall,

however, resulted in his receiving nu-
merous fractures and be was removed
in a critical condiUon to St. Michael's
hospital.

A crowded trolley car was passing
the lumber yard at the time. The pa©
eengers, many of them workmen on
their way home, rushed to tbe spot
and began moving the timbers. It was
half an hour before Hueselmans*
mangled body was extricated.

Woman’s Way.
“John,” she said, “I have an awful

pain in my right side. I’m afraid It’s
apendicitis.”

“Are you?” be replied, without look-
fag up from hie paper.
"John,” she wailed a moment later

“ft’s getting worse.”

"Is ^?” he aske<L still Interested in
the sporting page.

“John,” she demanded, “why don't
you worry?” __
‘T am worrying, dam It! That’s the

way with you wome*. It doesn’t make
any difference how hard a man woi^
ries, you're never satisfied unless he
makes a noise about it”

When CiePresIdent Taft Was Married.
It was formerly a pleasant custom

of society reporters to indulge In pre-
dictions as to the glorious future of
the happy pair. A journalistic prophet
of the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette,
in writing of the wedding of Miss
Helen L. Herron, daughter of Johm
W. Herron to William Howard Taft,
which occurred twenty-seven years
ago, had this to say:
“William H. Taft Is one of the

young men of the city who may be
depended upon in public affairs. He Is
one of the highest standing of the
graduates of Yale, and his original
powers, perfect integrity and courage
and correct Instincts, as well as thor-
ough information, have made him us©
ful, won for him the friendships and
enmities moat ..complimentary, and
opened for him a career that has the
highest promise of great distinction.”

Her Lucky Day.
Frances Is only a little girl, but she

has a quick mind and the gift of lan-
guage that sometimes distinguishes
children who associate much with
their elders. The other day Frances
came home to her mother with cheeks
like roses and eyes like stars.
“Oh, mamma,” she exclaimed, hap-

pily, ’Tve had the best luck this
morning! I get downtown Just at
the psychological moment!”
“Diii you, tear?” was mother’s

pleased Inquiry. “And what hap-
pened?”
Said Frances, solemnly: “I saw a

parade.”

Introduction Needed,
“Housekeeping,” said a pessimistic

New York bachelor, “will soon be a
lost art— In this town, at any rate.”
“What makes you think that?”

asked a woman friend.
“Do you know what eggplant looks

like before It is cooked?" was his ap-
parently Irrelevant reply.
; “N-o-no,“ the woman replied, “I
don’t believe I do.”
“Right there,” said the -bachelor,

“you have an answer to your own
question. If you were the only wom-
an who didn’t know raw eggplant
when you saw It, or if eggplant was
the only raw vegetable you were not
acquainted with, I would have no
grounds for the assertion; but I have
It on the authority of restaurant pro-
prietors and marketmen that half the
women who eat all their meals out
could not call eggplant, salsify, pars-
nips, kohlrabi, and most of the turnip
family by name if they met them faev
to face. Is that true?”

“I am afraid it to," the woman ac-
knowledged. “But most men wouldn’t
recognize them, either.”
“Oh.” said the bachelor, “that’s dif-

ferent: We are not supposed to be
up in such things.”

worn try women all °m uit

Many
hats Wuru MW women all
country are made of shaving
It seems that Japan i8 a thrl„

centf f<>r thta having industr? ̂
'wooden ribbon of this sort apneLT
variou. forms, seme presenX^J?ud otken re8embi4«iSi

About twenty per cent. l8 8anthe|i
in tbe shape of wooden ribbons,
the rest Is worked op into the famiJ.i
“chip braid.** « lamuiir

Some years Japan sends IIOOOM*
of this material Into this country’ i!

appears that the American worn*,
like the product better than ew
pean, for the United States |B iZ
largest customer. The material u
easily dyed and is so thin and flexlbU
that exquisite effects can be nn!
duced.

( U" — i

Tongue-Tied;
“Money talks.”
“I know, but my husband has an

Impediment In his income”

A man should be a credit to him-
self, but he wants a- little cash
thrown in.

Horrible Thought.
Senator Borah of Idaho tells this

story of bow a psychologist and me-
dlumlstic professor was received In a
mall town In hie state:
The professor was talking to a

young society bud about the posslbili-
ties of the journeyhjgs of one’s soul.
“Why, my dear young lady,” he de-
clared, “it is possible for yon in your
sleep to travel to otter planets In the
middle of tbe night."

“Oh, professor!” oho cried In evi-
dent alarm. “Not In my nightgown!"
— The Sunday Magazine.

Many a spinster realizes that girls
are wise who marry while yet hi their
teeas.

Sensitive “Jeems.”
The Nuritches were very proud of

the English butler they brought back
with them, and so, you may suppose,
they were not a little annoyed when,
at the end of a month, he gave them
notice.

“What’s the matter, Parker? You
have been here such a short time?”
“Yesslr. But you see when you en-

gaged me, I thought you was sparra-
grass and champagne people; but
when I found out that you eats cab-
bage, carrots and such like common
vegetables, and drinks beer, I bos, see
I, this here ain’t no place for a sensi-
tive person like me. So I must leave
you. I carn’t breathe a beery atmos-
phere.”

We know a persistent salesman who
wonders if it would be worth while
to show St Peter the latest card In-
dex system.

Some men are kept so busy main-
taining their dignity that they never
have time bo do anything else.

v Tired of Bossing.
When Mary went home to Ireland

for a visit to the old farm. afteTa
four years’ course In general houia
work in America, she found a new
baby brother. “And he was thot

spoiled you- couldn’t live in the same

house with him,” recounted Mary t0
her old mistress. “Such a raisin- as
he had had! I towld me mother ’twaa
different altogether from the brinsln’
up of us older cjilldlren. 'Twas do thia,
an’ we done it— or got a whinoin'

But with the little wan now— If ahs
says to him *do this,’ he says, 'No, I
don’t want to,* an’ never a budge does
he make. But my mother was not aet
back by my scoldin’. She just sayed,
‘Oh, well, wait until' you’ve lived as
long and as much as I have, and yoi
will get tired of bossin’, too.”

-- - - - Y

• Richness Personified.
Ikey— Fader, vot means a ‘pinto,crat?' \

Fader — One of dea. fellers dot’s so
rich h© needn’t to flail any more.—
Puck.

Natural;
,!As soon as I approach a backer

for my enterprise he flies from me.”
“Well, don’t you think it the nat

ural thing for an ‘angel’ to fly?”

Our friends are generally willing to
take our part, and theirs, too.

PRETTY SHAMROCK ALPHABET

MSPli

4

Three little leaves of Irish
•United on one atem

Oa Irtah Boll are always
They form a magic ge

•h green Q»e leaf la truth and valor won.
The other one la love;

Jhret little leaves are bleat
By flew d rope from above.

Typical Burmese Architecture.

so much the better; but If not, never
mind.

It is, I think, a great deal owing to
this habit of mind that the manners
of the Burmese are usually so good,
children In civilization as they are.
There is among them no rude Inquisi-
tiveness and no desire to in any way
circumscribe your freedom by either
remark or act. Surely of ail things
that cause trouble nothing is so com-
mon among us as the interference
with each other’s ways, as the need-
less giving of advice. It seems to each
of us that we are responsible not only
for ourselves, but also for every one
else near us; and so If we disapprove
of any act we are always In a hurry
to express our disapproval and to
try and persuade the actor to our way
of thinking. We are forever thinking
of others and trying to improve them ;

as a nation we try to coerce weaker
nations and to convert stronger ones,
and as Individuals we do the same.
We are sure that other people cannot
but be better and happier for being
brought Into our ways of thinking, by
force even. If necessary. We call it
philanthropy.

TTie feisty woman’s belongings may be made daintier by using letter*
h thia smblem of pretty sentiment embroidered on them.

Dies a la Cleopatra.
Cincinnati.— Two weeks ago C. H.

Bishop, president of the C. H. Bishop
Flour company, watched the death
struggles of a cat ‘he had chloroform-
ed. That incident, It is believed, sug-
gested to him a way out of his own
difficulties. Bishop was found dead
in his home, 1006 Windsor street, and
he had used chloroform to bring about
the end. In a note to his wife be said
business reverses and bodily inflrmi-

bad mounted higher than he could
withstand and that “this is the only
way out”

A “Get Acquainted” Offer
(In Michigan(In Michigan only)

A Package of Post Toasties FREE

With a Package of Grape-Nuts
You get acquainted with the winsome flavor of Post Toasties without i, costing you a pcnny

Just order from your grocer a package of Grape-Nuts at the regular price, 15c, and sa^

f ~ ^Pfrckftge of Post ̂ Toag^r^FRF.F.”""”^ . '

and along will come a full-size package of these delip-hffi,i , , ,

with our compliments— while they last. & elightful toasted bits of Indian Com—

J The complimentary supply is Umited. Everybody is to ha™ . “ . ,

age-so your grocer has only one free package for each customer tI W^ed” pack-
in a jiffy— ulcr- 1 hey 11 be snapped up

If you want a free package, be quick!

Grape-Nuts is the ideal food made of whole wheat and mou a v
Budds sturdy muscles and keen brains. d ma^ed barley. Digests easily.

. 5°th r°8t Toa8tie8 Grape-Nuts are perfectly cooked
eat from the package. y ^ at the factory and ready

• Served with cream and sugar— or fruit juice— Post t-— .» : . •_

liciously appetizing and wholesome. „ «aes and Grape-Nut* are de-
I

j -V v. . ••• 1

•
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SHVED FROM

OPERATIONS

Women TeO How They
^ictped theSarfooa’eKnife

by Taking Lydia E.Pink-

bam’a Vegetablo

Compound*

gjtfthmore, Penn. — “ For fifteen
ggn I goffered untold •cm, end for

I ^ ...... ,rM on6 P«*od of neerly
| twoyearilhedhem-
orrfaegea end the

I doctor* told me I
would have to un-
dergo an operation,
bat I began taking
Lydia E. PinkhanTa
Vegetable Com-
pound and am In
good health now. I
am all over the

' Change of Life and
j annotpraUe your Vegetable Compound
no highly. Every woman ahould take
jt it that time. I recommend it to
hotfa old and young for female trou-

- Ura. Emily Summxrsgill,
IBnrthmore, Pa.

Biltimore, Md. - ** My trouble* began
with the Iom of a child, and 1 had hem-
Lrbagee for four montha. The doc ton
L^din operation waa neceaaary, but I
Med it and decided to try Lydia E.
fokhtm ’b Vegetable Compound. The

I uedicine has made me a well woman and
I feel strong and do my own work.”—
Mil. J. R. Pickino, 1260 Sargent St,

I Baltimore, Md.

Saee we guarantee that all teatimo-
| ails which we publlah are genuine, is it

tfsir to suppose that if Lydia E. Pink-
I ha ’* Vegetable Compound haa the vir-
ItM to help these women it will help any
I iter worn in who ia suffering in a ilka

r?

le Wretchedness
^Constipation

i quickly be

[CARTER'S LITTLE
PILLS.

Purely vegetable
t surely and

Core

ieid*

ichs,

iDiiii-

i ind Indigestion. They do their duty,

a PUL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE

Genuine must bear Signature

Modern Proverb.
Lo! Behold the man who eateth
drinketh gluttonously In the hot

ither, how he persplreth like unto
take of ice on a hot stove, cuss him.
feditations of Jerebiah of Joppa.

iikrftj on little things like blwtnr. Don’t
apt vat«r for bluing. Ask for Red Croea

Uue, the extxe good value blue. Adr.

•oy's View of Policemen.

A boy's view of policemen is thus
expressed In the examination
of the Albert Street school,

ell, Nottingham, England:
"One of our well-known men in the

> towns is the policeman; he is a
hrge man, and looks very smart

• bis suit of blue.

‘If he sees a boy who ought to be
"school, he tries to catch him and
be him to school, where he is pub-

JJls duties are many. At night he
i quietly down the streets In case
sre any robbers, . . . t He

to a lamp about with him to’see
lfre the robber escapes. If the>rob-
r hides, ho will be traced. The po-

rn carries a staff, a whistle, and
handcuffs In case he needs

[THE CHELSEA STANDARD, JULY 17. 1913.
1 4

AY VIEW ADDED TO THE TOWNS
WITH SUMMER TRAINING

SCHOOLS.

CONDUCTED BY THE STATE LI-
BRARIAN.

Courses Cover Elementary Library

Economics and Are Inspirational,

Technical and Practical, Last-

ing Six Weeks.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN BRIEF

JklMlow'a Booth, nr Syrnp for Chlldrsa
".•ofteni uiBgnms, reducM InfUmm*
U ptln.enrnn wind colic J6o a boUl«4*

Safa!

Mb« McTavtsh family waa dining
member eagerly watched Mr.

»vl8h carving the fowl, none ac
* f, however, as the dog, for that
tent animal never took his eyes
the bird. Suddenly the knife

'ted and sent a fragment of poul
'telling on the floor.

[ afchty me," cried McTfcvlsb, “the

own favorite bit The dog’ll

^ 11 won’t, father,” said th«
•t McTavlsh. "HeTl not get It

•tot my foot on it.”— Young’a Mag

The Man Who Put DM
EEBlnFBET

Look for Ttali Trade- Mark Pt»
ture on the Label when buying

ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE
The Antiseptic Powder for Tea-

Achias Feet. Sold eeery

atchless
to women’s comfort, physical

and beauty— aura topro-
w fty* n*turml action of the
o* digestion and elimination
tonic, safe and ever reliable

EECHAM’S

PILLS

Henry Deford, 25, sou of Ambrose
Deford of Clayton, was drowned near
Frederic while bathing In a lake.

A. J. Hood & Co., of Detroit, have
purchased the Ithaca paving bonds.
The city recently voted an $18,000 Is-
sue.

The lumber yards In Llnwood, 12
miles from Bay City, were wiped out
by Are. The loss is estimated at $8,-
000.

The summer meeting of the .State
Ginseng Growers’ association will be
held at Eaton Rapids, July 30 and
81st.

Sam Fry, of Leroy township, Cal-
houn county, destroyed 160 rattle
snakes’ eggs which he found In a hoi-,
low tree.

The snapping of an air hose caused
n wreck on the Grand Trunk road at

the places to be benefited by the edu- i acotts. Thirteen freight car# were
cational work carried on by the state demolished.
library. Marquette, Big Rapids and alxto' business men from Cass City,
Kalamazoo have for the last three ‘ accompanied by a band, were the first
years been favored with a summer Passengers over, the new Detroit &
training school and this year it was * Huron railroad.

deMmedMdVl8able 10 utld Hay View- The Y. M. C. A. campaign at Battle
Mrs. Mary Spencer, state librarian , Creek, to raise $34,000 for a new build
n he country to conceive this idea j lug has been closed. The women were
and other states have followed suit. : able to raise but $16,300.

ir " fUr,8t:hr ,eaCh-| The dedication of the new Wexford
school tnar hpn A”010 °r 1 1,1 r"raI county court house will be held dur-„f !a“ ° hr- "f "'ia 1 '“S the week of the Northern Die-

v tf i° , ,ave ",e °P' ''•'t fair, early In September.
portuulty.ofrecelvliigalibraryeour.se, , . . , , . ui
such as do teachers In the cities The 1 Tho el(,ctrlcal workers of Michigan
courses are not Intended for the pro- W,U hold the,r slate convention at
fessional training of librarians, but to Al,fiU8t ,0 12 and lhe 8late
make teachers more efficient through ; black8mllhs August 25 and 26.
an intelligent use of hooka. The Kalamazoo machine shop owners
courses cover the subject of elemen- • have decided to grant tho wage in-
tary library economics and will b0 jn. ' crease of 25 cents a day demanded
spiratlonal, technlcsl and practical. 1 by the moiders, and as a result there

This year Bay View will be among

DISHES WITHOUT MEAT

ESPECIALLY APPROPRIATE DUR.
INQ THE HOT WEATHER.

The courses will last six weeks. will be no strike.

James B. Dagger!, of Allegan, who
had just returned from the Gettys-
burg reunion, was drowned In Kala-
mazoo river when he attempted to re-
cover his wife's fishing pole.

Deputy State Kire Inspector A, K.

Stores Burn at Pinconning.

Fire which started in the millinery 1

store of Mrs. Frank Johnson, in Pin- 1

conning, destroyed her combined store |

and -dwelling and all the contents; and
.pread lo lhe barber shop of lioorgo Ma>'nard' "ho thfc "“‘If"*

Derermer and the dwelling and gro- ,)lcl",'e ,l“‘a,n'a 111 Kalamazoo, an-
eery atoek of Mr*. Henri Stevens, do- ! ,10mlced lhat ,he ple'ure hoU3°“

iu the best shape of any In tho state.

Frank M. Maynard, a fanner of
Blackman township, Jackson county,
and for a number of yeaift active In
the Michigan State Fair association,
is dead after a long illuess. He was
65.

Judge North, on petition of the De-___ " jtroit Trust Co., receiver, affirmed the

.. o « . . ' v sale of the New Process Stepl Co.’s
r 7 • plant at Marshall to H. A. Mills, of

A decree of foreclosure was order- I Mar8han. The consideration was $30,-
500.

atroying both places.

Mrs. Johnson’s loss is estimated at

$2,500; Derermer’s at $1,000. and Mrs.
Stevens’ at $500. All the losses are
covered by insurance.

The, origin of the fire is unknown.
Mrs. Johnson was away front home
for the night.

ed iu the United States court in the
case of the Real Estate Trust Co.,
of Philadelphia, against the Michigan

Lake Superior Power Co., of Sault
Ste. Marie, which calls for payment
on the part of the power company of
$5,285,000. In default of payment the
property will be sold at public auc-
tion.

The trust company waa appointed
trustee ten years ago, and since that
time the power company has made
no payment. The court also ordered
the power company to pay interest
at the rate of 5 per cent per annum
from May 1, 1913. and costs.

Thomas Jackson, 14 years old, of
Chicago, was Instantly killed by be-
ing struck by a Pere Marquette loco-
motive west of Merrill. He arrived
there lust Thursday to spend his va-
cation.

Prosecuting Attorney Doty, of Pon-
tiac, has warned proprietors of Ice
cream parlors, restaurants and other
business places that they must not
discriminate against colored trade.
Members of the negro population have
complained.

Charles McDermott, 48, a Spanish
war veteran and an Inmate of the- Michigan Soldiers’ home, at Grand

, , . , ^ . Rapids, was drowned In Grand river.
Court Decides Against Road. . A flut; l)0tt0m sailboat capslaed and

Efforts at the Pere Marquette rail- | McDermott sank in sight of hundreds
way to keep from the W. U. Roach , 0{ pleasure seekers.
Co., of Hart, a copy of an agreement j Thft bUBjne88 men of Olivet have
which the road claims it made with iaskod ,he 8tate railroad commission
the company, and which apparently 1 10 intercede for them in their trouble
renders the railroad Immune from pay- with the Michigan State Telephone
ing an damages iu the event that a j company. They allege the company
spark from one of its locomotives was charging local subscribers more
sets fire to the company’s warehouses, than those in Bellevue.
were frustrated .wiien the — ainimnu : -}.)P; Wilbert B. Hinadaiw. dean of
court -affirmed Circuit Judge Sullivan’s homeopathic department In university,
decisiotf that the railroad must pro- airti retiring national president of Am-
duce the agreement. erican Institute of Homeopathy, has
The matter came up in a suit for ̂  been elected a member of the board of

$40,000 damages which the Roach com- tri,8tees of the institute at Its sixty-
pany brought against the railroad. • ninth annual convention, now being- held In Denver. Dr. Claude A. Bur-

6wMt Is Dead. rett. alao faculty member here, has
been elected secretary of the collegf

As Nourishmsnt Without Hsatlng Is
tho Objset to Bo Attglnsd Thsso

Rsclpss Are Particularly
Valuabls Just Now.

Somsthlng that will nourish with-
out boating ia tho dornand In the way
of edlblea at this season.
Spinach Bgga — Four eggs, spinach,

white sauce, butter, cream.
Cut in halves four hard boiled eggs

and rub the yolka through a sieve. Sea-
son some cooked spinach with a little
butter and cream and fill the whites of
the eggs with the mixture. Place In a
buttered baking dish and pour over the
whole a good white sauce. Use the
yolka for a garnish over the top and
brown in a quick oven.
Escalloped Tomato— Two cups of to-

matoes, two cups of bread crumbs,
one-quarter cup of butter, t salt and
pepper.

Cook the tomatoes with the season-
ing until tender. Into the melted but-
ter stir the crumbs, but do not le:
them brown. Place in a buttered cas-
serole or pudding dish alternate layers
of the tomatoes and crumbs until all
are used. Let the last layer be crumbs
and bake to a light, golden brown.
Bean Fricassee — One pound of mar-

row beans, one tablespoon of butter,
one cup of milk or cream, mushroom
or tomato catsup, vinegar, pepper and
salt, minced parsley.
Boll the beans until tender and

drain. Brown the butter In a frying
pan and add the beans, stirring until
thoroughly seasoned with the butter.
Dry and add a little mtneed parsley,
salt and pepper. Btir In the milk or
cream and let It stew for a few min-
utea, then season with mushroom or
tomato catsup and a little vinegar.
Corn Chowder— Two cups of sweet

corn, four cups of milk, four cups of
diced potatoes, two tablespoons of but-
ter, one onion, eight soda .crackers,
£glt and pepper, two cups of boiling
water.
Put half of the butter Into a sauce-

pan, add the onion sliced and let cook
slowly for five minutes. Then add the
potatoes and the corn, with two cups
of boiling water. Let cook for twenty
minutes and add the milk, the remain-
der of the butter and salt and pepper
to taste. Break the soda crackers in-
to a dish and pour the chowder over
them. Serve at once.

Hla Need of the Moment.
An Old darky was encountered by

the expedition sent^by Uncle Sam for
the relief of aufferera by the Missis-
sippi floods. Uncle Eph was In a i

dllapldatetd looking skiff or dugout,
which he was having considerable
trouble to keep afloat He was busy
paddling with one hand and falling
out hla craft with the other when the
relief boat came within hailing dla-
tance of him:
“Hello there, uncle! What do you

wantT”
"Nothing but wlnga. boaa,” waa the

answer.

ECZEMA IN WATER BLISTERS

748 Congress St, Chicago, 111. — "My
eczema broke out like little water
blisters. Each one was full of water
and would Itch until I would scratch
it open, then the water would run out
and It would get sore. I first got the
eczema on the back of the hand and I
scratched It so hard I made it all sore.
Then I got it on my legs just above
the ankle and above the knee.

“I used what they call - and It
stopped the itch but it got worse.
Then I used - . In all I had the
trouble for about two years. One day
I saw the advertisement of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment in the paper. I
wrote for a sample of Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment and I tried them and
then bought some more. Cutlcura Soap
and Ointment left my sores nice and
smooth. I used them for six weeks,
and am now cured; the eczema left no
marks.” (Signed) F. W. Horrlach,
Oct. 19. 1912.

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston.'’— Adv.

HOW COCA COLA REFRESHES.

The remarkable success which has
attended the sale of CocsrCoht baa boon
explained in many different ways. Some
have attributed it to “good advertis-
ing;” others to "effleient management,"
others, to its “delicious flavor” and still
others to the fact that It was the first in
the field of "trade-marked” soft drinks.
In this connection, the opinion of a

manufacturing chemist who has analyz-
ed CocarCola and studied its history for
many years, will prove Interesting. He
attributes the popularity of the drink
in large part to Its quality of refresh-
ing both mind and body without pro-
ducing any subsequent depression.
He points out the fact that the chemical
composition of CocarCola is practically
identical with that of coffee and tea
(with sugar added) tbe only material
difference being the absence of tannic
acid from Coca-Cola. He points to the
laboratory experiments of Dr. Holllng-
worth of Columbia University and of
Dr. H. C. Wood. Jr. of Philadelphia
which prove conclusively that the caf-
feine-containing beverages (coffee, tea,
Coca-Cola, etc.) relieve mental and mus-
cular fatigue by rendering tbe nerves
and muscles more responsive to the
will, thug diminishing the resistance
produced by fatigue. These experi-
ments also demonstrate tho fact that
the caffeine group of beverages differ
from the stimulants In that the use of
the latter is followed by a period of de-
pression which calls for more stimula-
tion, thus resulting in tho formation of
a "habit.”— Adv.

.iincheon.

Delicacies
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Libby, AftNeill A !

Looking on the Bright Side.
"It Is said that more than one per-

son has been killed by kissing.’’
"Yes;' but isn’t it great stuff if you

live through It?” — Judge.

Having a raft of friends Is the only
thing that keeps some people afloat.

Why Druggists Go Insane:
Little Lola's mother had sent her to

the corner drug store for a stamped
envelope, giving her three pennies
with which to pay for it.
"Well, little girl,’’ said tho drug-

gist, "what can I do for you?"
"If you pleaee, sir," answered Lola,

politely, "my mamma wants three
cents’ worth of stamped antelope."

Red CroA» Rail Blue gives double value
for your money . goes twice & iir •» soy
other. Aak your grocer. Adr.

Discouraged.

"This life is no bed of roses."
"Certainly not. For me tt Isn’t

even a bed of turnips."

)

GARDEN SPOT OF
THE WORLD *

To settle estate, a floe 6oo acre fans
tbe James River, ia miles from Rk
will be aold at a sacrifice. If interested’
J. B.G»rr«tt,l USB. Mata bL,mk:hMai

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S

ASTHMA
Ramedy for tho prompt roltoV «r
Asthma and Hay Favar. Aak ymsr
drugglat for It. Write ter FSEI SMVLff
NORTHROP b LYMAN (XL, LIC BUFFALO, EX.

parkeA1!
HAIR BALSAM

a toilrt prvparaUoa pt bm*A
J1 el l» to •r*d lo*t* 4!o4rMlL.
For RMtorinc Color mmI

IBoauty tn Gravor F*d*d Hrii| *0<-. uidll.Mot DrunUaw

Charles

Charles E. Sweet, one of the moat
pj eminent attorneys in southeastern
Michigan, died at his home at Dowa-
glac, after several months’ illness.

Mr. Sweet was a past grand master
Of the Michigan lodge of F. & A. M.
He also served as exalted ruler of
the Dow’&giac lodge, B. P. O. E., and
held many city offices. Ho was 52
years old, and Is survived by a widow
and two children. Mr. Sweet was at
one time candidate for attorney gen-

eral

Escaped Convict Is Captured.

alliance of the institute.

Paderwskl, the world’s most famoua
pianist, will open the pre-festival aer-
ies of musical concerts in Ann Arbor
October 22, according to the announce-
ment given out by the University
School of Music. December 9, the
Philadelphia orchestra will be the at-
traction. The fourth concert wtllA>e
by the Choral Tewksbury and Marlon
Green. Carl Flesch, one of the gi^eaL
est American violinists, will give the

last concert.

His clothing in flames as the result
hew.v-r-- ^ explosion In an automobile

Joseph M. Miller, i g . d was driving. Robert Lei saw, an em-
Carrie Jennett In Detro t In 1902, and ! was e and brother
who escaped ^om the Jayson pr^on Pj . of lndlanBp0u8 motor

farm, where he had been a .jpet,dwav fame, rushed into a Battle
was captured on the farm ot Newton ̂  plcture theatre and

L, Bryan, three miles wo ’ gtarted a B,Uall panic' when he tore
In custody of ^arren S "'p8o° ’ ^ j down several curtains to wrap around
was at once notified of the caPtl»re him8P,f 10 extinguish the flames. No
and who came after the e3Ca^d c°^-rone wu8 injured In the panic. Lelsaw
vict. Miller left to resume serving his , o d aud lg ln a ^
life sentence, after being locked up , ̂

* the Teoumaeh j.ll tor » tew j A Jual(n, ot 8mHh Creek.

i

leg from » hayloft and striking °1 the j 5'^ '’""^rurii's Tie
back of his head. , qj^,. Was entering the locka at tbs

time of tho accident

The Eastern Michigan Edison Co., oi
Detroit, which has furntshed^ilectric
lights in Ann Arbor for several
Is beginning to branch out since the
completion of the Barton dam in the
Huron river, and is now preparing to
furnish Dexter and Whitmore Late

The postponed extension of tbe Pere
Marquette railroad from Hart to Lud-
lugton by way of Pentwater is taking
on definite form. 8 .M. Felton and
Dudley E. Waters, receivers of the
road. General Manager F. H. Alfred
and several dlvlalon engineers made
a trip over tbe route by automobile. ̂ ^ . .....
Tbe preliminary survey bas bean com- gg tights find power.

Plum Rock.
Simmer gently together In an enarn-.

eled sauce pan one quart of fine ripe
plums and one cup each of sugar and
water. When the fruit la tender re-
move the stones, drain off the sirup
and put the pulp into a bowl. Return
the sirup to the sauce pan and when
boiling hot dissolve Into it one-half
ounce of gelatine which has been soft-
ened in one-half cup of egld water.
Stir until the gelatine la thoroughly
dissolved, then add the plum pulp,
one-half cup of blanched almonds
coarsely chopped, and If not sweet
enough a little more sugar. Mix all
well together and pour the mixture
into & square mold. When quite cold
and firm and time to serve cut It care-
fully into neat blocks, pile them Ir-
regularly around the sides of a glass
dish and fill up the center with whip
ped, sweetened cream. Serve with any
light cake.

Children Cry For

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.
AMrgdableftepirartonfirAs

slmilailngiteFbodandRedula

tiflg Utc Stnoai^ aodfiowus of

Infants -Thildhin

Porch Cushions.
Clover, cattail, hops and shredded

corn husks make splendid fillings for
cushions. The first cushion should be
a white linen embroidered with clover
blossoms and green leaves. A large
crane of gray amid the green leaves,
and blossoming brown cattails is
suitable for the next cushion. The
hop leaf and flower are both graceful,
and would look neat embroidered on
dark green denim. Corn flowers
should adorn the cushion cover of the
husk cushion.

Lily Caks.
This cake Is cheap and Is very fine

grained. One cup sugar and a small
tablespoon of butter mixed to a cream,
one cup of milk, one cup flour, one
tablespoon cornstarch and two even
teaspoons baking powder, one tea-
spoon vanilla or almond and the
whites ot two eggs beaten stiff and
added last. Be sure and sift baking
powder, cornstarch and flour together.
The yolks of eggs may be used for a
chocolate oake.

Promotes DigeartonOwiM-

ness utri Rmconialnsneiifer

Opium. Morphine norMtenl
Not Narcotic*

n — •••

juft

'Bti?

Worms .Ccawul5wral^«n»
hoaandLoss or Sleep.

ThcStrak signature of

-The Centaur CompaER
NEW YORK.

What is CASTORIA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare*
gorlc. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la pleasant. IB l
contains neither Opium, morphine nor other Narootie.
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee* It destroys Worm#

i and allays Feverishness* For more than thirty years tfc
i has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation.
• . Flatulency, Wind Colic, sdl Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels* I

I assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural Sleep*
The Children’s Panaoea— The Mother’s Friend*

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
'Bears the Signature of

Cumranleed under thcl

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

THK C  NT AO R COMPANY. NBW VOHK CITY.

Av. To Cloar Soup.
Many housewives dislike to strain

soup. This discovery may make It

easier: Pour the soup, while hot.
.through a muslin cloth which has
just been wrung out of ice water.
When it has all been strained, heat
again and serve.

Bath Mittens.
Very good bath mittens may bo

made from the good parts of rough
towels. Each child may thus have
one. thus
much more comfortable.

When Polishing a Range.
Always keep an ordinary black-

board eraser near the kitchen range,
using It to wipe off the top. This
keeps the raftge dean, and you only
need to waah and polish it once a
week.

Buttonhole* In Towels.
When makinfc towels that are to

yeaJS hang on nails or hooks, I work s but-
tonhole in esoh of two opposite cor
nera. than a "hanger'* is always ready,

whichever end of the towel Is takes
ak

Fruits and Vegetables

From July to June
—Thanks to Parowax

Saskatchewan

Preserve all the Ircsh fruits and
vegetables you like — now, while
they are plentiful and cheap. Seal

them with Parowax snd they
are bound to keep. Parowax

will never fail you.

Think what you will save wheiT'
winder comesl Think how much
better “table” you can set — how
your family will devour your
own home-canned vegeta-
bles, preserves and jellies.

> fparouwx v

is used as Indicated m
sealing iare, bottles and

glasses. Itra about the easiest,
simplest work one can imagine.

But so sealed, vegetables and fruits
will keep YrrsA ind'finittly.

The Parowax way is very inex-

penslve.Two of the four
handv layers contained In
the l6-os. carton will seal M
eral gallons of fruit. And what’s
left over will be found invaluable ini
the laundry. Parowax shavings in
the wash boiler clean and whiten

clothes, without the rub-
bing. A little Parowax In
the starch imparts a beau-
tiful finish in the ironing. ’

Mrs. Rorcr’s Rscipe*

May we seod.yon a
book of free preserve
aad Jelly recipe* by thta
tamoiu culinary •apertl
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ux nmusa ooenaatSMt)
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D&. J T. WOODS,

Phjiieum and Surgaon

OSes in (he Stoflen-Merkel block. Reeldenoe
pdoa street. Obelm
14.

H. I. DBFEHDO&F,

Yetorinarian

OOoe, second floor Hatch A Durand block
PhMelio.n. Night or dar.

L. A. MAZE,

Yeterinarian.

Oredoate of the Ontario Veterinary College.
Office at Ohas. •Martin’s Livery Barn. Phone
day or night. No. SO .

B. B. TUR5BULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

JAMBS 8. G0RMA1V,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

H. D. WITHJKBBLL,

Attorney at Law.

block. Chelsea. Michigan.

S. A. KAFB8,

Funeral Director and Bmbalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. Calls answered
promptly night or day. Chelsea, Michigan.
Phone a

GBORGB W. BECKWITH, .

Beal Bfltate Dealer! .

Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.
Office in Hatcb-Durand block. Chelsea. Michi
gan.

8TTYEB8 A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

General law practice in all courts. Notary
Public in the office. Office in Hatch- Durand
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone «S.

CHAS. 8TEIKBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

Repairing of all kinds a specialty. Also dealer
in Musical Instruments of all kinds and Sheet
Music. Stdnbech Block. Chelsea.

B. W. DAHIEL8,
General Auctioneer.

Satisfaction Guaranteed. For Information ca
at The Standard office, or address Gregory. Mich
igan, r. f. d. 3. Phone connections. Auction bills
and tin cnpe^furnlshed free.

SHOE REPAIRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

This Adv. Is as important as any news
item and we hope it will interest you.

NOTICE
In the Detroit Business University

young people are trained to earn
good salaries. We secure good posi-
tions for all graduates. Our work is
high grade throughout. We would
like to send you our latest catalogue.
Fall Term opens Sept. 2nd.

*. R. BHAW. President
GS West Grand River Ave.

Chelsea Greenhouses.
CUT FLOWERS

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 1-b FLORIST

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICE as CENTS
431 •. DKARBORN ST., CHIOAOO

DETROil UNITED UNES
Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypsllant!

and Detroit.

EFFECTIVE, MAY 27. 19111

LIMITBD OARS.
For Detroit 7 :45 a. m. and every two hoars

to JMg p. m.
ForKnlam.-uoo 8:10 a. m. and every two hours

toO:K)p,ni. For Lansing 8 : 10 p. m.
LOCAL CARS.

East bound -4:33 am, (express east of Ann
Arbor) <:33 am. and every two hours to7;lKt

_JP. 10 :11pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11:45.
w*^_°ou,id“-5 1 i* am. 7:25 am. and every two
hours to 7:25 pm. : also 9:53 pm. and 11 :53 p:
Oars connect at. Ypsilanti for Ballne and

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthYille.

'IciSiiHc Sri

lonimnnlen-
l onPateuts
Mteata.

receive

,S*a

¥

BRIGHTON— Biahop E. D. Kelley
of Ann Arbor confirmed a class of
fourteen girls and eight boys, at St.
Patrick’s church, Monday of last
week.

JACKSON— The examination for
clerk and carrier will be held at the
postofflce in this city on November
>, 1913. Age limit, 18 to 45 years on
the date of the examination.

BRIDGEWATER— County School
Commissioner, E. Essery and C. W.
Alexander have appointed Howard
Parker to represent the rural schools
ofithis county at the state fair this
fall.

JACKSON— Mrs. Jennie Longa bardi
had a hard fight for her life after
being severely stung by a tarantula
or banana spider the other day. A
species of blood poisoning set in and
the doctors had a strenuous time to
eliminate the virus.

HOWELL— The finding of small
specimens of coal every little while,
along the new sewer system would
seem to indicate the presence of a
coal field somewhere in this vicinity.
Quite a number of pieces have been
found in the blue clay at a depth of
9 or 10 feet.— Tidings.

YPSILANTI— William E. Beard, a
ocal milkman, while crossing the
Michigan Central tradks at Lowell
street, was struck by the 11:28 train
Monday forenoon and severely, if not
fatally injured. The horse that
Beard was driving was killed and the
wagon totally demolished.

HILLSDALE — Charged . with ob-
structing justice in inducing a wit
ness, Reul Craig, to leave the state
and not testify against him in local
option case, William G. Boyd was
Friday afternoon sentenced to serve
two years in the Detroit house of
correction by Judge Chester.

ALBION— The present plan of us-
ing county prisoners on the public
roads is not regarded as a complete
success. It costs too much to trans-
port the men to and from their work.
The sheriff points out that there
ought to be prison camps established
in order to make the employment of
prison labor profitable.— Leader.

DEXTER— A special election will
be held in this village on July 22 for

the purpose of voting upon the ques-
tion of granting a franchise to the
Eastern Michigan Edison Company
granting them the right to erect poles
and string wires for electric lights
and power. The Edison Company will
also buy the village electric light
plant if the francnise is granted.

BLCBSFIELD— Mrs. Jay Vance,
whose husband has been employed in
Paschal’s barber shop for the past
two years, is in the county jail
charged with the violation of the
postal laws. She was arrested M
Hudson last Thursday when she in-
quired at the postofflce for a letter
addressed to Christina Betz, under
which name she had written to Dr.
A. W. Winters, of Newcastle, Ind.
whose nine-year-old daughter, Cath-
erine Winters, was kidnapped March
20, offering to tell the whereabouts
of the child for $25.— Advance.

SALINE— Erastus H. Cressy was
found dead in his store by his daugh-
ter, Olive, who went to call her
father, about 5 o’clock Thursday
evening. Though 02 years of age
Mr. Cressy had enjoyed exceptional
ly good health, though for the past
day or two he has been complaining
of feeling ill, but not to such an ex-
tent that any alarm was felt, either
by himself or his immediate family,
and he had been about his store and
attended to his business as usual
The physician who was called thought
that Mr. Creasy had been dead about
30 minutes when he was found.

ADDISON— Monday evening the
village council met in session and
passed a resolution that the Home
Telephone Co. of Grass Lake be or-
dered to remove its poles and lines
from the streets ot Addison. In due
course of time, the street commis
sioner will probably be empowered to
act, should Mr. Wing not comply
with the orders. With not a legal
right to back his company here, and
with the Addison company having,
every right vested by the state, it
does not seem necessary that the cit-

izens of Addison should longer be run
by Mr. Wing’s methods.— Courier.

CORRESPONDENCE.

FRANCTSCO VILLAGE.

MastA Claud Snarey, of Jacksoq,
spent from Saturday to Monday with
fajis uncle, Stuart Daft.

Master Claire Richards, who has
been visiting his grandparents, re-
turned to his home in Jackson, Sat-
urday.

Mrs. George Scherer spent last
week in Detroit, the guest of Mrs.
Elizabeth Graber, formerly of this

place.

Miss Margurite Graber, of Detroit,
is visiting friends in and around
Francisco. She is the daughter ot
former pastor J. E. Graber.

The huckleberry crop promises to
be very light and short, the poor-
est, in fact, in many years. Reuben
Keller is handling them as usual.

A bad railroad accident occurred
Sunday morning at 5:15 when a train
made up of empty baggage cars was
deadheading from Chicago to Detroit.
The trucks of the tender left the
tracks about 1500 feet west of the
switch in the west yards. Just when
the engineer, Jas. S. Martin of De-
troit discovered something wrong,
will.never be known; but all brakes
were found set after the accident
When the engine struck the switch,
the trucks caused the tender and en-
gine to lurch and both engine and
tender plowed down the embankment
where the engine turned over onto
its right side. The engineer was
dead, his foot caught and pinioned
and his body literally cooked by
steam and boiling water in which he

lay when assistance came to his
rescue. The, fireman Clayton, Cole of

Jackson was so badly burned and
otherwise injured he died in the city
hospital at Jackson Sunday night.
The conductor Thomas J. Whalen
of Detroit was badly injured but it Is
not thought to be serious. He was
taken to his home in Detroit. Two
express messengers riding in the first
baggage car back of the tender were
badly shake#up, but escaped injury.

The first three baggage cars were
derailed and badly crippled, but kept
upon the grade. The road bed was
torn up for several rods, and the
switch so completely demolished as

to make one think there had been no
track there. The ties were piled up
in every direction and the switch
rails bent and twisted like straws.
The body of the unfortunate engineer
was removed from the wreckage
after a coroner’s jury had viewed the
remains, and undertaker Foster of
Grass Lake came with a willow re-
tainer in which the body was placed
and removed to Detroit. The
coroner’s jury composed of Stuart
Daft, Jacob H. Walz, Geo. Bohne jr.,
Jonn Helle, Henry Frey and Lewis
Walz, rendered their verdict Monday
afternoon. Their verdict was that
James S. Martin came to his death
by being scalded to death in the
wreck of his engine, cause of wreck
unknown to the jury. Wrecking
crews and officials of the road were
on the scene soon after the accident

occurred, and work to clear the east
bound track was begun at once. The
crews worked till one o’clock Mon-
day morning to accomplish this, then
they worked till late in the atter-
noon before the engine was righted
and taken away.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Leigh Luick is visiting with rela-
tives *t Hart

Leigh Cufterline, of Ann Arbor,
was a Lima visitor Sunday.

Russell Emmett, of Chelsea, visited
friends in Lima Center Sunday.

Henry Barles, of Ann Arbor, visited
at the home of his parents Snnday.

Mrs. Geo. Whittington and daughter
Gladys were Ann Arbor visitors Tues-
day.

Charles Stricter left Monday for
North Dakota where he will spend
some time.

Miss Mildred Cook, of Chelsea, spent
last Thursday at the home ot Mrs. 1

Wm. Gray.
Mrs. Ben. Kuhl and children, of

Sharon, spent Sunday at th£ home of
Jacob Strelter. "S

Miss Edith Fisk, of Sylvan, spent
part of last week with her aunt, Mrs.
Stowell Wood.

Mr, and M*s. Archie Coe, of Four
Mile Lake, visited relatives in the
Center Sunday.

Mrs. Morgan J. Emmettf of Chelsea,
called at the home of Geo. Whitting-
ton last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Riley, of Detroit,
spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. T. Drislane.

Mrs. John Frymuth, of Chelsea,
visited her mother, Mrs. Mary Ham-
mond last Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Addison Webb and
son Albert, are visiting relatives at

Williamstoq and Shaftsburg.

Walter McLaren, of Youngstown,
Ohio, visited his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. McLaren last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Remnant and
family, of Sylvan, and Miss Lettie
Kaercber, of Chelsea were guests at
the home of Geo. Whittington Sun-
day.

Miss Lydia Pielemeier entertained

about thirty friends at her home Sun-
day evening. The occasion was a
birthday party. Ice cream and cake
were served.

Excellent speakers have been en-
gaged and a good program has been
Hepared for the Grange picnic that
will be held at North Lake, Thursday,

August 7.

Mrs. John Gilbert of North Lake
entertained at dinner recently the
following guests: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Brown of Webster, Mr. and Mrs. J.
Dunbar of Unadilla, Mrs. Jas. Gilbert

and family, of Riverside, Cal., Mr.
Hubbert, of England, Alex Gilbert
and family, of Detroit, and Will Dun-

bar and family, of Pinckney.

UNADILLA NEWS.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Rid Yonr Children of Worms
You can change fretful, ill-temper-

ed children into healthy, happy
youngsters, by ridding tAem of
worms. Tossing, rolling, grinding .of
teeth, crying out while asleep, ac-
companied with intense thirst, pains,
in the stomach and bowels, feverish-
ness ami bad breath, are symptoms
that indicate worms. Kickapoo
Worm Killer, a pleasant candy
lozenge, expels the worms, regulates
the bowels, restores your children to
health and happiness. Mrs. J. A.
Brisbln, of Elgin, 111., says: "I have
used Kickapoo Worm Killer lor
years, and entirely rid my children of
worms. I would not be without it.”
Guaranteed. All druggists, or by
mail. Price 25c. Kickapoo Indian
Medicine Co., Philadelphia and St.
Louis. L. P. Vogel, H. H. Fenn Co.,
L. T. Freeman Co. Advertisement

Clarence Lehmann was a Jackson
visitor Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Musbach were
Ann Arbor visitors Friday.

F. Riggs and daughter, of Detroit,
were guests at the home of F. Seeger
Sunday.

Mrs. Wm. Maurer, of Clinton, spent
Monday at the home of her mother,
Mrs. B. Straub.

Geo. W. Beeman and family, of
Lyndon, spent Sunday wlthH. J. Leh-
mann and family.

Mrs. H. Harvey and two children
spent Friday in Chelsea at the home
of Ashley Holden.

Prof. Hull, of Ypsilanti, was a guest
of Algernon Richards at the home of
Wm. Locher Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lewis, of Jack-

son, spent Sunday with the latters
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Phelps.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Guthrie and
daughter, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with James Richards and family.

Miss Anna Peterson and lady friend
from Ypsilanti were guests over Sun-
day at tj}£ .bo»e of the formers par-

ents.

H. J. Musbach, .H. ifaryey and H. J.

Lehmann entertained a cousin, Mrs,
John Henderson, of Lake Odessa, a
few days of last week.

F. W. Notten, C. Rletoenschneider,
W. Winters with their wives, Miss
Rieka Kalmbach and F. Heydlauff
drove their automobiles to Weber-
ville Sunday where they spent the
day with friends.t ~

James Barton has been on the sick
list.

N Forest and Carl Aseltine are work-
ing in Jackson.-

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Pyper were in
Howell Saturday.

Mrs. Edith Hill, of Ohio, is visiting

friends iu this place.

J. Morrison, of California, joined
his family here last week.

Frank May and family, of Jackson,
are spending a tew days here.

Ed. May and wife are entertaining
their granddaughter and husband.

Ormal King and wife, of Plymouth
are visiting at the home of R. Gorton

Rev. Coates ^nd family are enter-
taining their son and wife of Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hadley, of Mil
waukee, have been vipiting relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colton, of Chel
sea, spent Monday at the home of A.
C. Watson.

The Misses Martin and Watson
visited at the home of A. C. Watson
the first of the week.

The ice cream social given by the
M. E. society at George Meabon’s
Friday evening was well attended.

The missionary society of the Pres-
byterian church met with Mrs. A. C.
Watson last Wednesday afternoon.

I. Williams and wife were given a
reception at the Roepcke home last
Wednesday. All report a fine time.

A birthday party was given for
Luclle Barnum last Thursday to a
number of her friends by Mrs.
Stephen Hadley.

A reception was given at the
Roepcke home last Thursday even-
ing for Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Williams.
They received a number of beautiful
presents.

The Unadilla Gleaners will hold
their annual picnic at Joslyn lake
Wednesday, August 18. W. Marshall
E. Hadley and E. VanArsdale are
the committee on arrangements.

SHARON NEWS.

Mrs. C. H. Kendall, of Grass Lake,
called on friends here Monday.

Everett Rowe, of Grass Lake, spent
Sunday at the home of Mrs. J.
Lemm.
Mr, and Mrs. John Heselschwerdt

are the parents of a baby girl born
July 11.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lehman, of
Manchester, spent Sunday with hi*
parents here.

Dr. C. $. OfcMwich and family weflb
guests at the home of Mrs, Georgp
Peckins last Snndhy.

Ernest Skinner and sister, of Sa.-
line, and John Fletcher and Miss Rllft

Meyer spent Sunday at the home of
F. A. Lehman.

NORTH LAKE NOTES.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

At the annual school meeting of
the Sylvan Center school Monday
evening C. F. Fahrner was elected as
director and Chris. Kalmbach as 'one
of the trustees. ̂
Mrs. F. P. Glazier is having the

material delivered for a silo that she

will have erected on her farm.

For Cats, Barns and Bruises
In every home there should be a

box of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, ready
to apply in every case of burns, cuts,
wonnds or scalds. J. H. Polanco, Del-
valle, Texas, R. No. 2, writes: ‘‘Buck-
lens Arnia Salve saved my little girl’s
enf foot. No one believed it could be
cured.” The world’s best salve. Only
25c. Recommended by L. P. Vogel,
H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Freeman Co.
Advertisement.

The high wind of last Saturday did

considerable damage to the trees
about Chelsea and vicipity.

ANN ARBOR— Walter Bilbie, Ann
Arbor; Frank Dettling, Freedom; and
Samuel Schultz, Dexter, the recently

appointed county road commissioners
of Washtenaw county, held a meet-
ing and elected Walter Bilbie chair-
man of the board. The commission-
ers, 4° company with George W.
Beckwith, county clerk, who by
virtue of his office is clerk of the
board, will visit some of the counties
where the work of building roads is
in progress. 1

AID THE KIDNEYS

Do Not Endanger Life When a Chel-
sea Citizen Shows You the Way to

Avoid It

Why. will people continue to suffer
the agonies ot kidney complaint,
backache, urinary disorders, lame-
ness, headaches, languor, why allow
themselves to become chronic in-
valids, when a tested remedy is offer-

ed them?
Doan’s Kidney Pills have been used

in kidney trouble over 50 years, have
been tested in thousands of cases.

If you have any, even one, of the
symptoms of kidney diseases, act now.
Dropsy or Bright’s disease may set id
and make neglect dangerous. ' Rfcad
this Chelsea testimony:
* Mrs. William Taylor, Chelsea, Mich.,

says: “I willingly confirm my former
endorsement of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
as I know they are a grand remedy
for kidney trouble. They have been

used in the family for years. I high-
ly recommend them to all kidney suf.

ferers.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Doan's— and
take no other. Advertisement.

AU M
Glover,

The new cement chimney that the
Michigan Portland Cement Co, is
having built at their plant at Four
Mile Lake is fast nearing completion.
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Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. as. At a session of the prohate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the
16th day of July in the year one thousand
nine hundred and thirteen.

Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Gleasner

Whitaker, incompetent.
D. Edward Beach, guardian of said estate,

having filed in this court his annual account,
and praying that the same may be heard and
allowed.
It is ordered, that the 8th day 6f August

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office be appointed for hearing said
account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prer
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard, a newspai>er printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. M URRAY- Judge of Probate.

(A true copy, i
8. Anna O. Neill. Register. 1
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Boston
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Return limit 30 days
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Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuhu.
Probate conn &

dred and thirteen. —
1 he e>tat6 °f jS

•a;
paper in Writing, and now on file in thliUSS?

ng ttTbe the last will and wuS
_ .-p-jP. Wood, be admitted to proSteSS

Kalmbach, the executor named^to
said will, or some other suitable
be appointed executor thereof and
appraisers and commissioners be apnoinw
It Is Ordered, that the 25th day m jS

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon 2 &
Probate Office be appointed for hearing
petition.

And It is further Ordered, that a com of iw.
ortrr be publUhed three •uoree.l.e SL” ̂
oos to said time of hearing, in the chebM

*"d
WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate.

8. Anna O’Nbill. Register. M
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Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wub-
tenaw. ss. At » session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office, in (ho city of Ann Arbor, on the Wh

hSd°id SSd thirteen 006 th°U8and nIne
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of Probate
In the matter of the estate of Sarah

Runciman Conklin, deceased.
Geo. W. Palmer, executor of said estate hav-

ing filed in this court his final account, and

allowed U'at th* MMme may ̂  heard *nd
It is ordered, that the 5th day of Auguat

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon . at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thii

order be published three successive weeks pravi-
oust© said time of hearing, in The ('helses'
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said oounty of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY, Judge of Probate.

[A true oopy]
8. Anna O’Nbill. Register. w

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-

tenaw, ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 7th daj
of July in the year one thousand nine
hundred and thirteen.
Present. William H. Murray. Judge of ITobate.
In the matter of the estate of Herbert E.

and Irma L. Schenk, minors. -
Emanuel Schenk, Guardian of sail! estate,

having filed in this court his second- annual
account, and praying that the same may be
heard and allowed.
It is ordered that the 1st day of August

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successive weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
WILLIAM H. MURRAY. Judge of Probate.

(A true oopy).
8. Anna O’Nbill. Register.

Notice of Mortgage Sale.

Whereas Anton Gabel and Katharina Gabel,
his wife, of the township of Augusta. Washte-
naw oounty, and state of Michigan, made and
executed a certain mortgage, bearing date the
27 day of October. A. D. 1888, to Leonhard (iruner.
trustee, of the same place, which was recorded

>2 of mortgages on Page 882.
And whereas the said mortgage lias been duly

assigned by the said Leonhard Oruner. trustee,
to Frederika Schneider, by assignment bearing
date the 20th day of November. A. I). 1888. and
recorded November 21st. 1888. st 8:05 o'clock in
the forenoon in Liber 10 of mortgages, on page
Ol*

And whereas the said mortgage was further
assigned by the said Frederika Schneider to The
Thompson Home for Old Ladies, a Michigan
Corporation, of Detroit. Mich., by assignment
bearing date the 15th day of Noveml*er. A. D.
1912. and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds in Liber 16 of mortgages, on Page M2,
December 21st. 1912, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
whereby the said mortgage is now owned by
the said The Thompson Home for Old I-adies-
And whereas the amount claimed to be due

upon said mortgage is the sum of and
no suit or proceedings has been instituted at law
to recover the debt now remaining secured there-
by, or any part thereof. And whereas default
has been made in the payment of the money »e-
cured by said mortgage, whereby the power of
sale contained therein has become operative.
Now therefore, notice is hereby given that, by

virture of said power of sale, slid in pursuance
thereof, and of the statute in such case made
and provided, the said mortgage will be fore-
c,0“®d by a sale of the mortgaged premises, at
public vendue, to the highest bidder, at the south
front door of the court house, at the city of Ann
Arbor, in said oounty. that being the place or
hoMingthe circuit court within said county, on
the 6th day of September. A. D. 1913. at 10 o’clock
in the forenoon ; the description of which saw
premjses contained in said mortgage is as fol-
lows; to-wit: . ...

All those certain pieces or parcels of laud ail
uated and being in the Township of August*.
Washtenaw Oounty, Michigan, commenciug nye
rods south of the north east corner of the south
ea*t quarter of the south east quarter of
sixteen (16) and running thence eight (Hi rod»
west; thence eightC(ft) rods *>uth; thence eight
(8) ^ rod* eaxt to the east line of section sUteen
(16); thence north eight (8) rods to the piece
of be ginning. The same being in town four H
sooth range seven (7) east.
Dated, Junes, 1918.

Thb Thompson Home fob Old Lapibs.
Assignee

Stivers & Kalmbach,
Attorneys for Assignee. ,

Business address : Chelsea, Mich. 5

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday end

T 'rAIlVoAD ̂  I^K^TS V AV A ]

line between Detroit and Buffalo a

MfiySSfSBtJfe an4 Gen’! Ugr.

Chancery Notice.

STATE OF- MICHIGAN— In the Circuit Court
~ lor the Oounty of Washtenaw— In Chancery.

Edwabd Chablan. Complainant.

At B^Si^‘51^cc^lheM »tthe0q«g|
House In the city of Ann Arbor on the sreotw
duyof June. A. D.1918. . T
fwsent-Hon. E. D. Kinne. Circuit Judge.
In this cause it appearing that the defends™:

Amey Char lan, ia a resident of the city of kl*
QBrt and SUte of Indiana, therefore on motion
o^v^uroxh* Burke, solicitors for comply
znt.it is ordered that the defendant enter her
appearance in said cause on or before fouy
months from the date of this order or that a <*r
tlfled copy of tb'a order of publication be per-
onally served upon the said defendant within
four months and that within twenty dayetne
said complainant cause this order to be publun
ed In the Chelsea Standard, a newspaper prinieo
and circulated in the oounty of Washtenayy. ana
thBt »id publication be continued omv m • !U

week for six weeks in succession, 14 , .„ E. D. KINNE, Circuit Judge.
Cavanaugh & Bunn,
Solicitors for Complainant. M

Business addyees t Ann Arbor. Michigan. »

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

Betreil & Cleveland
Navigation Company

Try the Standard “Want" Adva
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